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Whl~bW")f' 
Forwar~,foFtl'le 

Anti~Klan 
Movement? 

illaugtiratlon and post
Ronald Reagan has 

HT1HmlnH,nn to bu(ld support 
!ll:lm.if1i~;traltiolri's eco.O'Omlc pre

snot was li.Febru: 

cut in the gcvernment budget have 
been leaked (they wcn't be officially 
announced until atter the Torch/La 
Antorcha gces to press), it Is clear 
that cnry poor and working class peo
ple will be forced to belt-tighten. 

~~.a.~.~n slashes 
dldf.;\t!ipCiII'program,s
c· ....., 

:"; ~'.""..":~ 
The "!jnal offiins launched ~;.in· 

January oy naticn~1 '.... ~tiO:rifOfces 
in EI Salvadcraga.!a:St,Jhe.fmil~tary 
junJanominally lep 6y Pr~sident;'Jcse 
NapcleOn Duarte is ,developing inlq a 
miiitarystalemate.The FrenteFara
blmdb Marti de Liberacion, !'Iacional 
(F;MLN-Farabundo Marti Natiorial 
liberation Front), a coalition otleftist 
gr()upsand mass workers' anclpeas
ant's' crganizations, hasbeen unableto 
broaden its offensive intcafu4-scaJe 
insurrecticn against' the government. 
Butthe junta's mllitaryfprces failed to 
inflict a decisive deleat against"the 
F'MI.:N. -

The FMLN.Is currently carrying' out 
what It Calls a"tactical retreat" to con~' 

, sclidate its gains and train n!lw re-

f~~i~S~ul~~~~f~:sa;6J:~~~rf~~~~~h~~' . 
letenangc prcvince. They have ·been 

(Continued on page 10) 

cf Reagan's econcmlcpro
$20\ billion from the 

, for· such programs 
ifll,nvrnA,nt compensation, food 

icald, Social Security, 
"jcbs and 'the. cther programs 

atEl usually called social service 
p(.egrams; and to cut ancther $20 bil

lion from things like aid to scnools, 
aid to bus, !'ubway and train systems, 
urban development and constructicn 
grants; tne interstate highway system 
and the synthetic fuels development 
program. 

If the proposed put backs are passed 
by Congress, tn~fol>d stamp program 
will be cne of tfi'oSe nit the nardest. 
Tne proposal Is to cut food stamps by 
about 2() percent, or $2.6 billion. Over 
23 million people, cne out 01410 people 
In the U;'S'.w;~:f~u~\!!lfoo~ stamps. The 

\'ad~lnJstrallo!!l,' wams. to kick seven 
million outdt.t~e!!!R!og,ram. 

These huge"cLits wculd be accom
pli~d parflyt:!Y tig'htaning the"rules 
for. gettfng stamps in Puerto Rico. In 
addition, the administration wants to 
lower the top permitted income and 

(Ccntlnued on page 3) 
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,I ~Dur 	 We vvent forjobs
, 

-- and Re 
vvere treated like dogs Ireaders 

day, January 21, starting at men and men, Blacks, LatinosDear Torch/l-a Antorcha, 
8:30 in the morning, Inland and whites. A lot of them were 

We are writing to tell you of 
Steel, one of the largest steel unemployed steelworkers. 

an experience we had thewrite .. mills still operating in the Most people were determined .~ other day during our seeming
area, would be accepting ap to get an application but many

ly end less search for a decent 
plications. Since this is a gave up and went home when 

job. We think this example
Send letters to: 	 pretty rare event (most of the they saw that line.

shows just how bad theunem
mills are laying off workers, ifTORCH, PO Box 1288 	 ployment situation is' here in 
not shutting down altogether), About 8 a.m. we saw people the Chicago area. New York, NY 10116 	 we arrived an hour early. We walking by with applications,We heard that on Wednes
had expected to find a crowd SJ1 we knew they had started 
but were not prepared for a handing them out early. But 
line of people three and four the line was hardly moving at 
abreast, half a mile long! all. Just a little later, the line 

THERE WAS no parking left suddenly surged forward. The 
for miles around. People were . company, concerned probably -Entire'family beaten just getting out of, their cars that the employment office 
and le~l\'ng them parked on would get· torn down, sent 
the outside lanes of the someone out the door with 
highway that runs past the boxes full of the application 
employment office. Some had forms. And then, in totalby'Ohicago cops ~. 
camped out all night in the . disregard for those who had 
below freezing weather. Those been waiting ali night and 

To whom this concerns; the car (seen by witness). He to get into the house with the who had were, 01 course, at without the least concern for 
I HAVE A STORY to tell in had hit Juan on the side of the rest of the trash or they would the front of the line, but they those who were about to be 

(Continued fromregards:topolicEl brutality. 	 head with a flashlight. There arrest ":Ie too. weren't alone. The "front-of injured, they proceeded to 
take away 35 centThis nightmare began July 10, 	 were 15 to 20 police officers Well, my husband survived. the-line" was a squirming" throw the applications out by 
dollar earned (inst 1980. The'lime "vias about 11 	 and detectives in the house. H is left knee was broken and pushing, struggling, fighting the handful over people's 
now the case) as p.m., tlie,place<.lur house in 	 Alberto was handcuffed for no bones shattered. He had brUis mass of some 300-500 people, heads, as one throwwould top limit. TheseChicago. Our three sons, reason. My husband was lay es and cuts allover where the 	 jammed up against the em dog biscuits to a pack of least two million ~Elias, 22 years old, Alberto, 	 ing unconscious on the floor. cop hit him In the back of the ployment office building. Two hungry hounds. They were gram and lower 

on our fIorit pd'rch. All of a over him i.li\to the bedroom neck. He still gets pains. My 
H,and JUan, 16, were sitting The police were walking all ear, lower part 01 the head and fences had been torn down lucky ~ more people were more.

and windows broken. Ambu not seriously injured or evensudden this police car came 	 where the Latin cop finally got son Elias had 26 stitches in Finally, the adrr lances were continually leav killed in the resulting onrush
scr~chltlg to a stop In front 	 a hold of Elias. Elias was hit three or four parts of his head. ing that stamps b.ing. We later heard the "offi  of hundreds of people, eachdf thEl'house. The cops turned 	 by the Latin cop and when he Alberto had to have five stitch of your past 90 da~cial" injured count was seven, desperate to get an applicaon their spotlight, jumped out 	 fell backwards he knocked my put on your estimated nEes his head. but we actually saw many tion. Some ot the 'unscrupuof theirc~r, ran up to the porch 	 10-year-old daughter out of Which Is the curre Please tell us if there Is any more than that. People were lous grabbed handfuls of the%ndsald'~hey. came to. arrest bed. She hit the wall and accomplish a longjustice or. are the police al packed in so deep and so tight applications and came back 

business to prev,O~I>~ifl)~l!.an ,tor th~lehll)g started, screaming. A Black ways rlght?"They can kill you in that mass at the' front that along the line selling them.
sorTIet>rje.wltll',a btue revolver: 	 ~policewoman dragged her and from getting food 

. i'$ 	 if they PreCISe, arrest you for some in the middle 'l'mre 'Others were returning limpmy other daughter out of the Various' formsno reason and ihey are never freaking out. When that 'hap Ing and bruised, hiding tneirWithoUt'onewordto the po room and told them to stay unemployed worke lice, EliaS 'and Alberto walked 	 WRONG! Thank you for taking pened the rest would Just pick applications under their coats.out of the way. of Reagan's knife. time to hear this. It is going to them up and pass them outiflto the 1i'Ci\Jse~ One pol iceman ' 	 But many went home empty· 
adjustment Act (1I DID NOT kri~w what to do. take a long time for my family over their heads to the outer handet;l. We got applicahad Juan.alreaay handcuffed 	 our 
t('lmporarily. ran ou on the porch.' Rlghf behind 	 My husband is a sick man-he to get over this NIGHTMARE! edges. tion forms through pure luck. 
will be nearlySincerely, yours, 
Second. Reagan p Elias <Iond Alberto was the has a weak heart', diabetes MOS}OFTHE 7,000 people A friend's brother was one of 

other policem~n(Latino)-'-he 	 and arthritis in his toes. I Just Mrs. Pasqua I Cordova there were young-18-, 19-, those who got a handful and 
on extended ben~was already calling for back kept ,trying to gel my husband Chicago-;lDlnols ,20-year-olds. There were wo- he gave us one each. 

up. Meantime, my, husband, out of the-way. I kept tell i ng weeks) in the reI 
compensation promy daughter Undaandmyself, the police he could die but WE READ LATER that there 

got up to findout"what.YIas they"didn't care. There were were shoes, blankets and the national trlgg~ 
and only offeringg()ing on. The U:itin poliCe of" ab9ptrthreeortour cops who jackets left allover the place. 

fieer 'pushed m"'eout 'or 'the had ,my sOil Elias in one little state basis. ,IN THIS ISSUE And all of this for what? 
way and kept backing my son corner of the bedroom hand Nobody even knew how many IN ONE OF the 

cuffed just beating him to Reagan and Co.Elias into the bedroom. My 	 FEBRUARY 15-MARCH 14, 1981 people were going to be hired, 
entirely eiiminatehusband (Pasqual) stepped in 	 death. When I saw him I yelled heardWe estimates of from 
Comprehensive En front of the Latin officer and 	 "Oh my God! You're killing zero to 900. Nobody knew for Budget cuts; Reagan's war on working people ing Act (CETA) i'asked what was wrong. The 	 him! He has' epilepsy. He 

U.S. Increases aid tp EI Salvador junta '•• sure, yet thousands turned up 
300,000 people are office,!: said he saw Juan pass takes Dilantin two times a 	 and fought just to get an4 Abortion rights under attack This is a cut of $a blue revolver to Alberto and 	 day!" The Latin cop said, "He application. That's how bad5 Hos.tage ~ooPla hides U.S. crimes against Iran Elias and they want it. My 	 shOUld be dead!" The administrat6 Manon pnsone~ continue longest strike things are. 

husband told him they have' cut the Basic Edu,7 Aryan Brotherhood; Fascists in prison WhEm I turned around I saw no guns, that Elias just got Grants (BEOG), a p 8 41 % vote 'no' on Chrysler concessions Yet that reactionary pig,the detectives who had Alout of prison, is 6n parole and cost loans for col9 Glydons workers win! 	 ReagafJ. says he's going to
did not want any trouble with 	 berto handcuffed h,it ~im in Reagan is alsol.A. cops attack strikers 	 "Put America back to work."the pOlice. ' 	 the head with a flashlight. federal funds to /J

They mashed up my dining ~upreme Court upholds 'English only' ruling That's a lie. He is just a 
. Dependent "Childre 10 Gang. of Four' convicted in China 	 flunky of the capitalists. AndIn the meantime the, backup room table, one of my chairs And he wants to11 Ir,lsh liberation struggle intensifies ' the capitalists can't afford to had arrived. The Latin officer 	 and my ironing board, tore out billion on Medicaie12 Which way forward for anti-Klan movement? put ev,erybody to work bekept telling Elias "Iet'sgo out	 the drawers, searching for the leaving the Indlvld13 Buffalo rally draws 1,000 . cause their whole damn sysside." Elias said "For what? I 	 gun (they found no gun);They how and where to n

have not done anything." EI,i	 had no search warrant. We 14 Bill shows danger of 'Ban the Klan' demand terri is in crisis. Their whole 
shortfall of $1 bill

as' father turned to teli him it's 	 were told they didn't need ,a 15 Poland at the crossroads damn system is crumbling 
The adminlstratand we are the ones whO 

FEATURES suffer. We cannot rely on the 
ok. He had done nothing when 	 search warrant. propqsea revi!il<;m
the Latin officer hit hIm with a clause' in Social S~ebosses any longer. We must sharp object, a flashlight or a ABOUT A HALF hour later, 2 oUr readers write are afraid oHIHenaf 
gun. My husbanGfell and lay 	 when the police finished al take things into our own

6 Break the Chains wlll,vote;agalhsf, !
unconscious until they 	 most killing my husband and hands. All workers, employed 

three sons, they dragged them Miami 'justice' ... Puerto Rican POWs. , . Ruiz and unemployed. must find a will ,hurt the" 'Sodadragged 'him out handcuffed 
Reagan, and Co.arlike an animal! 	 out half dead. When I. aSked 8 Labor In Struggle way to unite and take what's 
changes Ih the ,prewhere they were taking them, I NIPSCO settlement. , . Coal negotiations ours ... the world. 
wlll'nibble at Its e,In ,the meantime the cop was called white trash, 	 Comradeiy,11 World in Revolution cuts in Social Secllwho first handcuffed Juan on 	 pushed out of the way and Judy GarsonSouth Africa ... Iran tlon~ of ~aym~n~ Ithe porch had beaten him in was told by one of the officers 	 Natasha Bell 
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pretend to be outraged at these cuts, 
supposedly directed at them. "If the 
Business Roundtable isn't furious when 
this is over," a lobbyist close to the 
administration told the Washington 
Post, "it will have failed. Everybody has 
got to scream equally-a loud outcry. 
Then it might fly." 

But it is unlikely that, when the 
screaming dies down, cuts that actually 
hurt business will be passed. Even the 
administration's proposed cuts aimed 
at the capitalists don't add up to much. 
One is a cut In the budget of the Import
Export Bank, an agency that makes low
cost loans to exporters. But this cut will 
not hurt exporters much In today's 
export boom. Another is the elimination 
of several regional development agen
cies that have been #f!'bndults' for 
glveaw~s to business. Reagan and Co. 
propose ~ abolish most of them-a 
dramatic move until you look It up and 
see, as the Washington Post did, that 

(Continued from page 1) 
take away 35 cents of stamps for every 
dollar earned (instead of 30 cents as is 
now the case) as incomes approach the 
top limit. These steps would throw at 
least two million people out of the pro
gram and lower· benefits for milliohs 
more. 

Finally. the administration is propos
ing that stamps be issued onthe basis 
of your pasf90 days' Income, instead of 
your estimated next 30 days' income, 
which Is the current. practice. This will 
accomplish a Jong-sta.l1ding goal 01 big 
bus.iness toprevElf)t slri1<i~'g ,workers 
fromg~ttin9 foop~mmp~" . 

Various forms of compensation to 
unemployed workers are another target 
of Reagan's knife. First, the Trade Rs
adjustrvent Act {TRA) benefits, which 
temporarily. ran out last May and June, 
will b~ nearly entirely eliminated. 
Second, Reagan proposes to cut...down 
on extenc\ed'benefits..(those past 26 
weeks) in the regular unemployment 
compensation program by eliminating 
the national trigger for· such benefits 
and only offering them on a state-by
state basis. 

IN ONE OF the most drastic moves, 
Reagan and Co. are. proposing to. 
entirely eliminate the public service 
Comprehensive Employment and Train
ing Act (CETA) jobs in which nearly 
300,000 people are currently employed. 
This is a cut~of $3.7 billion; 

The administration also intends to 
cut the Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants (BEOG), a program offering low- -~ 
cost loans for co!lege tllition. 

Reagan is also proposing to cut 
federal funds to Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children by $671 million" 
And he wants to put a cap of $17.2 
billion on Medicaid spending for 1982, 
leaving the' individual states to figure 
how and where to make up the expected 
shOrtfall of $1 billion. 

The administration would like to 
['ropose a revision of the cost-of-living 
clause in Social Security. But since they 
are afraid of alienating older people who 
will vote against anyone they believe 
will hurt the Social Security program, 
Reagan and Co. are not proposing big 
changes in the program. Instead they 
will nibble at its edges. The proposed 
cuts in Social Security are the elimina
tion of payments to college students 

whose parents are dead or disabled, and 
the end of the minimum benefit of $122. 

As of this writing, details on most of 
the cuts in the non-social service areas 

have not yet appeared In the press. But 
it Is clear that most of them will also hit 

poor and working people the hardest. 
Reportedly, one of the Reagan propos
als is th'!lt aid to education be cut by $1 
billion and that funds for specific 
programs, such as buying library books 
or offering Black or Latin oriented 
courses, will be merged together and 
given to school boards to do. with as 

. . '. ,'which are paid for 
they wish . .' ,: 10.• '," thfough the Penta-

I! also seem.s sure that there will be . gon's "cost plus"
proposals to cut aid to public transpor- contracts, which 
tation, which will quickly lead to fare 
hikes. guarantee extreme-

THE ADMINISTRATION is cohslder- Iy high profits to 
the defense con

ing trying tb find a'way to eliminate the tractors. 
superfund for cleaning up toxic wastes. Be ond this 

:~I:t f~;~P;':d ~~e~~~dL~V:e~~~~IS:r:~~i~~'SY~~~~:~s~r~~ 
o! Buffalo, -New York,. where people 
discovered they were Ilvln~ on a site 
t~at had been used by chemical compa
nies and the government to dump the 
most dangerous types of poisonous 
wastes..' 

Cuts In urban development and con
struction programs, which also seem to 
be in the works will result In higher un

. ' . . 
employment 10 the cities. . 
Mo~e subtly? there are several 

se:~lngIY unimportant proposals 
whl<? hurt working people Indirectly" 
For IOstance, there is talk of forcing the 
Tennessee. ~alley Autho~ity' an~ the 
Rural Electnflcat~on AdmlOlstratlon' to 

"By Washlng!on standards the Eco
nomic Development Administration and 
the Appalachian R,glonal Commission 
are small potatOes." 

While the budget cuts that are 

directed at big business are really small 
potatoes, the potatoes Reagan pro

poses to give to the capitalists are con
siderably larger. For example, Reagan 
wants to Increase military spending by 
$25 billion In next year's budget and 
raise It $165 billion more over the fol
lowing three years. This. Includes 
money for a lot of new hardware and 

construction pro
grams, most of 

regulations and the 
much talked aiSout 
tax cut are also de
signed to subsi
dlze corporations 
and the rich. Th 

. . ~ 
admlOlstratlon. wi! 
propose ~lImlOat- other communities.
109 regulations that 
limit the capltal-
Ists' ability to exploit workers both itli 
the factory and In the ~ market place. ~ 
Prime targets for elimination or soften
ing are regul~ions that require compa
nles to stop polluting the air and water 

borrow money m the open. market. ' 
instead of from the Federal Financing 
Bank. This would mean higher electric 
costs for hundreds of thousands of 
working people in the Midwest and 
South. 

Subsidies 
fQr capitalists 

To get poor and working people to 
accept the cuts, the Reagan administra
tion wants to convince them that every
body will have to sacrifice, including 
the corporations and banks and indlvi- . 
dual capitalists. As a result, they want 
some section of the capitalist class to' 

worker will clearly spend his or her extra 
three dollars, but the manager may save 
the $75.) 

Moreover, such business-as-usual 
legal frauds as the foreign tax credit, 
which enables the oil companies to pay 
less than one percent of their gross 
income in taxes, will be continued. This 
provision allows the oil companies to 
deduct from their U.S. taxes that 
portion of the crude oil purchase price 
that goes to the country that owns the 
oil. RepEil-l of this one law would result 
in $17.5 billion in tax revenue per year. 

Finally, the administration is propos
ing changes in the depreciation tax laws 
that will allow business to write off even' 
more quickly their investments in plant 
and equipment. 

In sum, "equality of sacrifice" be
tween rich and poor (as if that were 
possible In the first place) Is the furth
est thing from Reagan's mind. It is 
merely a political slogan to convince 
poor and working people to accept cuts 
in their living standards and working 
conditions In order to boost t.he profits 
and income of the ruling class. 

Buteven more than using "equality of 
sacrifice" as a cover, Reagan and Co. 
are banking on another strategy to 
Implement his economic policies. This 
is to build a political bloc of the 
capitalists, the Jn1ddle class and better
off workers to attack the least well-off 
sections of the working class, that is, 
poor whites In both rural and urban 
areas, and tbe majority of Black and Lat

to.. victims of toxic wastes 

In people. 'once a momentum for budget 
cutting and an atmosphere of austerity 
have been established, the capitalists 
will step up their attacks on other sec
tions of the working class, along with 
people in the lower middle class. 

REAGAN'S pr1rposed budget cuts, 
along with the tax cuts and deregula
tion of business, are only the opening 

and dispose of wastes safely and regu

lations that require safer workplaces. 
Meanwhile, Reagan's major proeosal 

on taxes, a'n "across the board" 10 
percent cut in personal income taxes, 
will help the rich far more than It will 
help the average person. A 10 percent 
"across the board" cut will give a worker 
paying $50 a week In federal Ihcome'tax 
five more dollars, minus the increase In 
Social Security tax "(about two dollars 
aweek). But someone in the 50 percent 

. tax bracket, paying $750 a week In 
taxes, Will get a more meaningful $75 a 
week. In fact, administration spokes
men admit in private that the tax cut is 
designed for the top brackets. Its stated 
purpose is to increase Savings, and in 
dollar terms most saving is done by 

round of a broader campaign against the 
entire working class and all oppressed 
people. A hint of the scope of this cam
paign is revealed by the projected im

. pact of the proposed budget cuts. The 
Washington Post estimates that they 
will push over a million people below 
the official poverty line of $3,600 for sin
gle people and $7,400 for a family of 
four. Millions more will be pressed down 
to cruel and demoralizing income levels 
just above this official line. Butthls Is no 
matter to Reagan and his cohorts. "Pea
pie," one official In. the Department of 
Labor told the Torch/La Antorcha, "just 

people in the highest brackets: (The' don't. enter Into their flgurlng."D 
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March 8-lnternational Women's Day 

Abortion Rights Under Attack 

government's fault that the cution for murder when it is so 
women are too poor to exer difficult· to prove (espeCially 

cise that right! after the fact) that a woman's 
Along with this indirect life is (was) in danger due to 

tactic, anti-abortionists have pregnancy. 
also been pursuing a more In addition to this cam
straightforward approach, paign, the attacks on abortion 
They have been pushing to rights continue on other 
amend the ConstitutionJ" to fronts. Based on the ruling Cr 
make abortions illegal, under that funds need not be pro. 
any and all circumstances, vided for "non-therapeutic" The relea~ 
This proposed amendment abortions, many 'states have taQes by
hypocritically called the Hu voluntarily cut off state fund accompanie 
man Life Amendment-was ing under Medicaid, Other 

JljtroducecJ..by Senator Jesse states, such as New York 
"'!!lelms (R.-N.C.) and Repre- have continued, to pay fo; EDI'sentatCve Robert Dornan (R. abortions, but now right·to. 

CaL). It states, "The para lifers are pressing for state 
mount right to lite Is vest laws that deny funds for abor of governr
ed In each human being tions which federal Medicaid hype the 
from the moment of fertiliza doesn't cover. not been 

T!1e hypocrisy of these folks By PAT NELSON 	 while some hardly exist ex lies to deny women even the tion without regard to age, quitesome 
cept on paper., FOfi,example, basic right to equality before capitalisthealth or condition of depen whO claim to care so much 

This year, International Wo- women on average,'still earn the law. As a result of their vided non-I dency." If this ever becomes about life can be seen if one 


men's Day, March 8, comes at only 59 cents for ~very dollar activities, it appears highly erage
law, then abortion for any looks at their overall program, of 
a time 'when women's rights men earn.Chlldcare is stili unlikely that the necessary 38 reason will be considered They bemoan the "innocent tages' retu 
are under increasing a'ttack. too expensive for, or totally states will ratify the ERA by murder, In fact, from the lives" that are destroyed by plete with 
After more than a decade of,u'navailaql,e tb, ,most, working the June 3D, 1982, deadline, moment she became preg ,abortions but oppose all nies, welf-, 
progress In the struggle Jbr;,moth,ers,;rhe,lncreased social nant, a woman will lose counseling and education pro- flag-wavin~ 
women's liberation, a highly, afreeilotrl;ieJipy:'wotrlen in the all rights to control her body, ~ms in public.schools that strations, 
organized and powerful rlght- Cltl~is,strlla dream to most up to and Including her very deal with birth control and and'patrlotiNew Right
wing movement is now threat-, wOlT)en~,in~smafl' towns and right to life. This is made' help reduce the number of esc They tri 
ening to halt that progress,' r~ralar~~I)' launches campaigns more explicit by the most unwanted pregnancies, espe up raCist, 
and to take away gainsalready' '"Todayj~lfoweve'rj even these rabid anti-abortionists sU9h cially among teenage girls, ian hysteri 

. won. For this reason,ll1terna,.: Umited<.andpartlal,galns are In addition to going after as Nellie Gray, organizer of They_ oppose welfare, food ing wide Pl 
tional Wpmen's pay 'this year threiltened, the. Jignt-wing the', ERA, the various forces the annual March for Life. stllmps, childcare programs, tales aboUI 
must .bel'! tllJl!'l to look.care" , inoveHl1sfll; parti,c)Jl~rly Its re ,nlaBing up the New Right Gray opposes any explicit etc., which could improve the hostages 
fylly:at: ~l:Ie're :~v~'!ien ,;stan;d':. 'j9,!ou~d~r;!)p",oQ,eQt,'haS made -such as, the "electronic allowances for "medical pro quality of life of many chil tally "tort 
and what we 'fac~/iri.t~e women's'rigfitsa,key,target of, preachers" like Jerry falwell, cedures requlreir" to prevent dren whp are born. Increased the Islamic 
months and year,s',fo:come.;} ,{neir,f~~~tL5n'liry, offensive. head of the Moral Majority; the death of the mother" since , cutbacks In these programs, in the U.S. 

The struggles 6f th.e wo,. Convinced that.the crisis of the National Right to Life in Teheran. 
men's liberation moveri!entofU,S.,cap!talism;ls; primarily Committee; anti-union "right tages were 
the '60s and early, 70's WOn'the1 ,resylt of "mo"(1)J deca to-work" groups and slick as innocer 
some very real victoriesfo?dence;';groups sU'ch as Moral mail-order fundraisers like of Iranian 

, women. As a result of thE!se . Majbrity are -trying to bring Richard Viguerie-have ists" and" 
struggles, women have, beE!fJ" back"theracist, sexist and re iauJ)Ched campaigns to take Underne: 
able to break many barriers t6' pres~ivfl,soclal'clirnate of the awa:y rights women have al barrage, ttl 
traditional "mare domains.!' Cold"War p'~rloCl of-the 1950s. ready won, especAally the the press 
For example, ther-e are fe~ AI1d,slnc.eth'e:w~lte; middle right to abortion. real histof' 
jobs which remain exclusively . class;."heteios~)ilal,.. male Ever since the 1973 Su with Iran, i 
male. t-1ore women hold aq-' Ctoh1iruited famil)'was the preme Court ruling, the anti  bassy take 
vanced positions in corporat~ .center,piece of the "morality" abortionists have followed a ferent light 
management and publiC of" of that period, the. New Right two-pronged strategy.;' One On Aug
fice. The level of self-respeCt has targeted ail measures that prong was to attack the right U.S. ruling
has increased for many wo- tney feel were responsible for to abortion in indirect ways, coup again 
men, and society as a whOle the breakdown of that institu For example, in 1976 the U.S. erate natic 
has more awareness of the op-' tion. One of their first targets Congress passed the Hyde of Mohamr 
pression women face and Is was the ERA. In the mid-70s Amendment, which reStricted iran that ha 
more accepting of strong wo- groups such as Phyllis Schlaf the use of Medicaid funds for isethe We, 
men, working mothers and Iy's Stop ERA were organized abortions to those cases in dustry. 'fhi: 
single women. Gains ,were and began their weil-financed which the mother'~ life was in shah, who 
also made in the areas of child- campaign of distortions and danger. After four years of flee the c(
care, paid maternit.yleave and court actions, and the sub earlier, to I
the right to knowledge of, and. stantial growth of the right next 26 ye;
control over, our own bodies. wing movement; the Supreme tained his
The Equal Rights Amendment Court ruled in June 1980 that systematic
(ERA), which had been intro the Hyde Amendment is con against the
duced every year since 1923, stitutional and that the federal 1976, Ami was finally passed by Con government and individual estimated ,I
gress in 1972. A crucial victory states are not obligated to pay people had was the Supreme Court ruling for any abortions, even med these might include abortion. as proposed by the Reagan murdered
in 1973 that women had the ically necessary ones, Since SAVAK, .tSome of the anti-abortion administration, will lead toconstitutional right to have an most .women covered by Med. 	 seguri!y pcforces, such as the National more,suffering by poor womenabortion if they so choose~ icaid cannot afford to pay for ThrougH(Right to .. life Committee and their children. They advo


back a Slightly different word~' cessive lJ.S 
safe, legal abortions, many 
cate increased military spend

Ingwhich would allow excep laborated·'women are ,forced to Choose 
ing.andbetween having children they 	 "necessary" warsPartial gains 	 :,ons When the mother's life is butch,eryofwhich'kill countless numbers 

In danger. Others would add of people. Arid they support 
do not want and having illegal He was-th,threatened 	 abortions which could ser exceptions in cases of 	 protecti ng 1 
iously injure or kill them 	 the death'PElnalty-, legal mur

Despite the value of these rape or incest which were der:"'becauile they 'don't con ficularly oi 

gains, however, many of them is not a violation of the promptly reported. But these sider its victims to be "inno return for 

remain unavailable in fact to "exceptions" will have little Central :tnl 


The Court ruled that 	 thi~ 

constitutional right to an 	 cent." 
meaning since few doctors 	 (CIA) piaYEthe vast majority of women, abortion because it isn't !tie 	 This anti-abortion offensive 
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 Crimes Against Iran 

lot be pro

:herapeut:c' The release of the U.S. hos orgarllzlng and training returned for trial and warn

states have tages by Iran in January was SAVAK. ,According to, former i ngs from the embassy staff 

state fund- accompanied by an avalanche CIA agent Jesse Leaf, senior that such action would set off 

;aid. Other CIA officials taught SAVAK an explosion in Iran. The tor
New York, agents i ntetrog;;ttion methods tuous negotiations over the 

to oay fer EDITORIAL which' "were based on Nazi hostage crisis over the next 14 
)W f;ght-to torture tec;hnlques from World, rnonths are weil-k~wn. They 
g for state War II." "(I',Iew York Times, reflect first of all thet.o1ta.nsl
Ids ior abo" of government and 'media JanuarY 7, 1979,) As the mass gence of the U.S. ruling class, 
al Medicaid hype the likes of which has struggle against the shah and which was unwilling to accept 

not been seen in the just demands of the Iranian government. Over $5 rather than face the task of 
f these folks quite sometime. The Iranian people forthe return of billion was transferred imme negotiating with President 
-e so much capitalist presspr~ the shah and for a U.S. diately to U.S. banks to cover Ronald Reagan's more right
seen if one vlded nl'.n_"jrm',,,n,v", apology for Its past crimes loans they had given the wing government after It took 
ail program, against the Iranian people, At shah's regime. In addition, the office. 
, "innocent the same time, the Ayatollah Iranian government pledged to 
~stroyed by RuhollahKhomelnl's regime set up a fund of up to $1 
oppose ail in ,Iran was forced to take a billion to compensate U.S. Press distortsline In the negotiations corporations whose property 

,chools that maintain its own anti  in Iran was confiscated after
ucaUon pro

'tol'ttlre'tales 
control and ist credentials, and the revolution. Most Impor

number 01 attention from its tant, the U.S, obtained the The capitalist press Is sub
I1cies, espe :OIOOlreS,SI\/e' poliCies In return of the hostages without stituting "torture" stories for 
mage girls, ile, the hos making any apology for Its the real truth behind the 
,!fare, food ,tages became pawns for the actions in Iran, or taking any embassy -takeover. While the 

ambitions qf -Political leaders effective steps to aid the hostages were undoubtedlye programs, 
l'l:bqth cOWltfles:ln the U,S" Iranian government in regain kept in less than ideal quarim'prove the 

many chi;- Cal'1:er manipulliledthe hos Ing the enormous, wealth of ters arid might have been 
tageierls)s to'lgetre~homlna the shah's family. pushed around a bit, for then. Increased 

'ted l!s the O~ffiocratjc Party's most part, the torture tales are e programs, candidate for the presidency. Far from representing a turning out to be either distor
III Ir,!n, religioUS nationalists "ransom" paid to "kldnap tions or outright lies. At a 

! used the hostages asa club pers," these terms testify to news conference on January
against the more moderate the long-term effectiveness of 27 James Lopez, a guard at 
and pro-Weslern supporters the diplomatiC movements the embassy, said, "Were we 
of president Abolhassan Bani- and econornlc blackmail car- subjec;t to torture? No, sir." 

barrage, Sadr., "",.,- ried out against Iran by the John Graves declared that he 
the press hoped to Carter administration, In addi was "uncomfortable" with the 
real history of U.S. tion to freezing Iranian assets "willful distortions" of the 
with Iran:which puts the em.' in U.S. banks, the Carter hostages' experienqe which 
bassy takeover in a very dif- " Settlement favors government also pressured he read in the press. At the
ferent light. FolloVvingthe fall of. the. U,S. allies in Western Europe end of the conference, Eliza

On August 19, 1953, the shah in January 1979, the U.S. U.S. !mperialists into participating In a trade beth Ann Swift took the mikeembassy 'In Tehllran contin- ,. boycott against Iran. Faced 
to deny reports published inU.S. ruling class organized a ed t f t'·· t f Th.e settlement· that led to 'th bl' coup against the elected mod- u 0 unc Ion as a cen er .or . WI a crum Ing economy Newsweek that militants had 

erate nationalist government CIA agents workjhg to ul)der~ tt)e"~elf!ase ~f the hostages and a war with Iraq, the put a gun'Jo her' head and
.' mine the' Irani.II'· revolotton. Wl!~ I,n m~st respects a victory Iranian government needed a , pulled the trigger. While thereof Mohammed Mossadegh in Oocuments captured,durihg for , l,J.. S. Imperialism, In this settlement of tb. hostage 

appear t6 have been a ,few !ran that had dared to n,ati~n~l- the embassy? ta!<e6ver ,Impli- settlement, the.U,S. agreed to crisis. in order to end t~lis 
cases of beit.ting "or harilssIse the Western-owned 011 In- cate at least fOur or the release $7 ..9 billion in Iranian campaign and stabilize the

dustry. This coup restored the , ,". (..', . , ment of suspected CIAhostages m.. these efforts. assets which were frozen after Iranian economy. And it pre-
agents, the highly publicizedshah, who had been forced to,_ They iri'clud~ a lette~ from.the "the ell)bassy takeover."But ferred to reach a dear while 
"psychological torture" inflicflee. theco~ntrY a few days embassy· Charge d'Affaires. ,only$2.9 bill.lon will go to the Carter was stili in office, 
ted, on the hostages comeseariter, to. hiS throne. For t~e Bruce r, Laingen requesti~g 
down"'lo tht)ir being confinednext 26 years the shah maln- "cilver" for two, staff'mem~ . 
in cramped"'quarters for'E!Xtained hl.s po~er through a bers.MalcolmKalpand:lWil~ 


systematic rel~n of terror liam Daughe'rty. Thoma.~ 
 tended periods of time and 

t\Qt~th against the Irantan peopl~. In Ahern, Jr., anotherstaffmem guarded by pf;lople who had 
good'teason to distrust. em197.6, Amne~ty International ber descr'i.bed in' press re:E\>I ~EfC;ICU ployees of theU:S: governestimated that at 17ast ~OO,OOO leases as a "political officer," 
ment.people had beenlmpnsoned, was provided withJalse ident

The U.S. ruling class 'remurdered or tortured by ification.as a- businessmantM Heagan veals only its own hypocrisySAVA,K, th~ shah's brutal from Belgium.llis mo[eltttan.
will tead to when it condemns the Iranian security police, likely ihat other "political

y poor women militants as "animals'" or "barThroughout this period suc- officers" arid "COmmtlr'IICli-,;!n. They advo barians" for their treatment ofcessive U ,5. governments col- tions experts" among the h6s~ ..
,ilitary spend the hostages. The allegedlaborated with the. shah's tages are also Clj\ agel1ts. " lSSary" wars ,"torture" of -the hostagesbutcherY of the Iranian people.'
less numbers pales in comparison to theHe was their stooge, loyally The Carter admfnistration 
they suppJr: blindings, maimings and murprotecting their interests, par- provoked the takeover of thE!~ 

:y-Iegal mur ders carried out by SAVAK for·ticularly oil, in the area. In embassy 'itself by giving the
ley don 'j con- years with U.S. knowledge'return for his services, the exiled shah refuge in'the U:S., 
; to be "l::rc and often with the direct guid-Central Intelligence Agency despite demands from the 


(CIA) played· an active role Iranian government that he be 
 (Continued on page 16)
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Torture machine used by SAVAK to pull 'out fingernails. 
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·White. justics'inMiami 
. Thr~"Black. m~Q4were convicted and one was acquitted In 

MiamkF~bruary6:on charges ofkilling three white motorists 
during tlJe BIacl<rebellion in that city last May. A jury of nine 
wi)lte~and.!h~~BlacksJoundSamuel Lightsey, 17, guilty of 
second-dMfee·tn~rd~,.;La''1:~ence Capers, 24, and his brother 
~.9~all~20{]i~iI!y,pnt~!ee counts of third-degree murder; and 
PatncR Moore,;J;7, Innocent. 
~:rhe 'ellionst!lrted on~a'y1T,hours after an all 

wnlf .... t~fciurc9p~·of.fhebrutal murder of Black 
·insuranceagent:Ar,tnllr.McDufflEii Thethree-day uprising .. 
res6Itli!'h.1I0.18FctElatI1S a,Mhurtdreds oflnjurlefh There has been 
nOll.. r\9~r\~e~!igate)he deaths of eight Black people killed 
dytin. .rt:;l!>eln()jl;, .' .. . '.' 
Th~Capers, !;.ight~ey, and Moore were all arrested in a 

su~r~ep~~k!~lll()twher~ a!?,r~wd :of about 30.beat and 

~toned tllr.!l~whlte motorists. The state originally Iloped to 

conyictrtffe f!)UfOlrthe basis of the testimony of a "star 


. withe,ss,i"Dol1s Jones. But offlhe witness stand Jones testified 
thiltwhileshe COlJld. sayfonlUre that the men were on tile 
::;oone;;§Il(;,yOlJldri'tsay,WhetNer.they hit anyone. As a result, 

·tpe state's case:relietfori ..ed.statements the defendants had 

~> 

.... 

. 

'tflhe,rJ\Jdge,refufledto bar; even 
eore' Ihe' arrests and tllerefore before 

.tfie·:INiran(ja"';'II'ariling tlla,t any tiling 
"gairiSUMm. The Miami Task Force 

\alJt;! rally.bri.Febru<irY 14 In front of the 
)~Hainglto pi-atesi'this "WhitE! justice." 

s,convicted . 
.1'. /0 

,no RlcallMltHarits accuset1 01 
as;Armadas:de CiberaclonNaclon~1 
~ol NatTo!lal Llber~tion) endM in a 

·/fI.federa,'distrlctcourt In Chicago. The 
!lila the," guilty di:i3 counts of afede,ral 
ft,illflgal pos'~ssion anduse.offortorture 
~:cons~fracY. The~c.llarg~ on'~edillous *¥,1\"~ 

~n.sI11"ng:!? o~~rthr()w,th,;'g~vernmef't) Il<!,s,been "l<?ontrollswhat Marlon Is ail 
ee\fimes:b,efore,In U.S. history: against the leaders-..fil)out. Opened in 1962 to 

rilhe Gi),ilWar, al1~ againstl?uerto 
y /ri',1~~"6':and1954~ . .' 
~~Il?\;1:>el~~.'ptis~nersotwar, and 
o;tI:l~.Jutls~lctlo.r;t.Of U.S.:courts, the 

in-theirtr,ial or present any .. " 
erij,ing ~~rt~~ces 6f Up 10:;30 years. 
;fromthelr~rrest April 4, 1980, in 

~~Jace a Ta,x'inum of,80YBlirs on tile 
cl'lgifas been set for February 18. 

~ui~.~~usin.dmitsperj~ry 
··E~m.lin;;'F,igUer()~ a Texas prisonet:testified before a 

fe(ler<!l)jl:idg~)last month·that 11'1 1978hewas promised his 

Jr~dQr\lifhew,puldclaim th~~ David Ruiz triedto rape him at 

krl!(epClifit Rittzisltfle piisol1~r~wh91~taded t~tirec@hJly 

victorious Ruiz suft against the brutality of the Texas Oepart

mE!ntof\~or~~~io.l!s(see lastmonth's Torch/La Antorcha), 


At a hearing in January on a Ruiz motion to (lrop H'{erape 
. charge,FJgui!roa testified that In October 1978 he. was 

aPproached at the Harris County Jail (where hewas awaiting 
tri.~I)bYlT!en wearing tile uniform of the county slleriff's 
d~J¥1,"!r;nent. t~ey ~old him David Rufz wou Id arr'ive in three days 
a~~b~placed In hiS cell. If Figueroa claimed Ruiz tried to rape 
h\..ll,t:th~sald, he would be freed. Figueroa wentalong ""ith 
tnls plan and, as a result, Ruiz was indicted for attempted 

. ed)~exualabuse,plusthe added charge of being a 
)il crimlnal,which carries a mandatory life sentence. 

,gueroa was not freed, howev.er. Instead he got 75 years on 
. 	th~firstof severlil murder charges, and has now renounced his" 

perjury. ~s.t YBlir, David Ruiz was refused parole because of 
tl1~iper9ing rapeci:large. Having it dropped would increase his 
oHance'o/belng released. 

-AL 
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-replace Alcatraz, it was to be 
the maximOm-maxlmum se
curityprlsonfor the U.S. With 
Its infamoUs "Control Unit" a 
sealed pr.ison within tllep'ris
on, M!lrlol1was deSigned to 
control tile "uncorflroilable." 
Po!itl~liprisoners, organlz
ers, jalillouse lawyers wllo 
won't shut:up, and other "hard 
to .handle" dissidents from 

• prisons all. over 	the country 
often pass througll Marion for 
some "training" or "rehabllita
tion,"oren!f1lp here indefi
nitely. 

Through .such Nazi-style 
techniques as brainwaslling 
drug "therapy,". Psychosur: 
gery, medical experimenta~ 
tion, aversion training, elec
t~oshock and sensory depriva
tion, the prison and its pro
grams In general and the 
Control Unit in particular at
tempt to completely disorient, 
dull and dehumanize ail who 
enter its wails . 

Some of Hie standard drugs 
used; are robot-makers. in 
themselves. "Medications" 
s.uch as the tranquilizer Thora

. zlne reduce any spi rited per
son. to little more than a zom
bie (after prolonged use se
vere side-effects such as sex-

Marion Prisoners 

Continue Longest. Strike 


ualirnpotence are common). 
Prolixin, another tranquilizer 

It's supposed to be over at 

By MARY RIVERS 

used in aversion "therapy" 
Marion. The longest prisoner because it causes extreme 
strike in federal prison history 
has supposedly ended. 

Have the 549 strikers lost or 
given up? No. But there can't 
be a work stoppage inhere's 
no work. So, after a strike of 
more than 20 weeks, prison 
officials are transferring the 
prison's printing plant and 
probably closing the metal 
furniture factory. 

Now officials can say ttJ.e 
strike i~ over-but they cali't 
deny Ih&'..tItruggle Is still on. 

The strille...ltself and the 
current resistance are quieter 
than In most similar situa
tions, more passive. The thing 
tllat's happening Is that noth
ing's happening. ,Prisoners 
just aren't carrying out their 
dally routines. Prison staff 
and authorities are belpg 
forced to serve food, clean up 
and do laundry-the prisoners 
won't touch It. So while It's 
quiet and controlled, the situ
ation at Marlon Is neverthe
lesij.a confrontation between 
th~,~trengtll of united prison-
8rs)who are fighting for their 
nt!9os; rights and digplty, and 
an. 'aamlnlstration bent on 
keeping everyone under its 
Catttroi. 1"-) 

Drug,used 
,i\ii .. " .' 

antltestosterone hormones 
which ellemlcaliy castrate tl1~ 
subject. 1 hese are usually 
used on "sex offenders"
which In prison could mean 
anyone they wanted to Just 

. label ~ such, or· anyone 
caught in gay sex. Mellarll is 
another one In this line~it's a 
nervous system depressant 
which 'makes ejaculation im
possible.. Besides all the 

. above there arelhe "regulall¥ 
drugs,. such as Seconal and 
Tuinal, wllich are dispensed 
freely i just to keep tllings 
generally more "quiet." 

. Along with the torture tech~ 
(llques and drugs goes the 
general atmosphere of con~ 
flnement and isolation. Ware
~oused in various degrees of 
IsolatIon, prisoners are forced 
to undergo most of the night
;,nare al~~e. First there are the 

regular . segregation cells. 


Then there are the often. 
outlawed but still present 
boxcar cells (6' x 6' cells with' . 
only a metal bunk, Sink-tOilet 
ratIoned .sheet-by-sheet toilet 
paper, hghtbulb, perhaps a 

nausea, is also often used. 
As Bectemba, a prisoner at 

Marion, put it: 
"They've finally gotten 

around to forcing drugs on me 
because I won't slihmlt and 
become passive .. The drug Is 
Prolixln or. Thorazine I Ima
gine. But I do know that for 
the last couple of days I've 
been crucially III, feeling 
drained and voided of all 
mental and physical strength 
.... my thoughts and mind 
wander off automatically and 
uncontrollably .... I'm In 8 
constant trance." 

Anectlne, a deriva
tive of South Ameri
can arrow-tip curare, 
is another favorite. 
This "drug blocks 
neural transmission 
to the skeletal mus
cles, including those 
of the diaphragm, vi
tal to breatlling. Tile 
30- to 50-second In
terval in which a per
son is unable to 
breathe causes sen
sations of suffoca
tion and drowning 
and deep feelings of 
terror and hoiror. 
While Ilelplilis, [the 
prIsoner] is lectured 
about Ilis violent and 
agg resslve behavior: 
and It is suggested 
if sucll behavior per
sists he will have an
other 'treatMent.' " 
(Behavior Mod and 
the Managed. Soci
ety, Robert L: Geiser, 1976.) 

There 'are also things like 

PrisonerS reSist 
dehumanization 

Yetpeopie resist. Loudly 
and strongly. The 20-week 
strike and continuing refusal 
by the rrilijorlty of prisoners to 
carry out t!leir "duties" is only 
the. latest example. There were 
two other work stoppages in 

pencil stub and piece of paper 
and nothing else) in which 
some have done as much as 
six or eight years' time with no 
other human contact than 
with the guards. Plastic cells 
(cUbe-celis of clear plexiglass 
that allow guards to scrutinize 
the prisoner every second of 
every day for as long as he is 
cooped up) are also available. 

Put these things together 
with other prison standard
operating - procedures - such 
as mail being read, "lost," or 
torn up In front of your face (if 
it even gets that close to you); 
strip searclles (during which 
moronic guards always find 
your anus of great Interest 

I·" 
<---

when looking for something 
the size of a breadbox); no 
visits or restricted visits (that 
amount losee/ng someone 
tllrougll a tiny window); Inedi
ble food (sometimes with 
glass or piSS In it); no medical 
treatment (tlley say they have . 
it, but often you're worse off 
after getting it, or you become 
an experiment for some crazed 
shrink or doctor); showers 
maybe once.a week (If you are 
really lucky); endless counts, 
restrictions, beatings, and 
mind-l1ames from the guards 
-anilyou have a totally con
trolled' and, tense situation, 
which' is almost sure to break 
the spirit af even the toUghest
willed· person. 

By 
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By RUSSELL SMITH Black prisoners and La Fami the left continued to organ Ize Iy within the realm of fascism, Institutions, all gay people 
lia that was utterly savage. By against the Aryan Brother it can also be considered an and "turn-outs" (non-gay rape 

During the middle- to late 1973, the two groups were In hood and "Mexican MafIa." organized crime group. That victims) are forced Into a role 
'60s, just prior to the time volved in over 80 murders and Finally, following the is, it portrays itself as the of being the women of that

,.. 
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hat close to you); 
~s (during which 
irds always find 
:>f great interest 

Ig for something 
a breadbox); no 
'rlcted visits (tllat 
seeing someone 

IY window); Inedi
'sometimes with 
, in it); no medical 
ley say they have 
you're worse off 
it, or you become 
nt for some crazed 
ooclor); showers 
a week {if you are 
'; endiess counts, 

beatings, and 
, from the guards 
,ave a totally con-

tense situation, 
lost sure to break 
even the toughest
In. 

's resist 

when the rise in conscious
ness among prisoners in the 
Califorr1'la prison system 
would be dramatIcally brought 
to light with the 1971 murder 
by prison guards c.f prison ac
tivist George Jackson, a group 
was being organized in San 
Quentin prison. 

This group would be formed 
through a merger of all impris
oned white members of mo
torcycle gangs and would call 
itself the Aryan Brother)!ood 
(AB). Later, this group would 
organize an outside support 
network known by the code 
name Clover. 

From its beginning, the 
Aryan Brotherhood displayed 
a vicious approach to Its Ideal 
of controlling other prisoners. 
Formed in response to the rise 
in left-wing pOlitical con
sciousness among latIno and 
Black prisoners In San Quen
tin and other California pris
ons, the Aryan Br.otherhood 
$ought an ally In the so-called 
"Mexican Mllfla" (MM), a 
.group which formed In Chino 
prison a,ndWhlch;lNould later 
grow I~tb a huge n'etwork con
trolling the ,drug traffic and 
prostitution and gambling in
austries"throughput the south
west'United States, around 
parts 6f the Chicago area, and 
in northwestern Mexico.. At 
the time that this alliance was together control prisons in wears the same drab clothing.made, the "Mexican Mafia" Arlzona",Nevada, Oregon and It Is noteworthy here that thefaced a formidable'opponent . Washington, .and federal prls "Mexican Mafia" wears the~it~ th.e,~ti;lO·~Qclalist or onsastar.. east~a8 Atlanta, same "uniform."ganIzatIon . Fa- Georgia, and Terre Haute, The cri mlnal""'",ictlvltles ofr'nilia,~At t '. '., the' Indiana. the Aryan Brotherhood andAryan B~ttie;'~" t~dto the "Mexican Mafia" are babreak th~ organizing ot··the 

sically the same and are often Black prisoners. Thus the Brothe.rhood follows .participated In by the 'twoalliance ofdhe ABand the 
groups together. The only realMM, a~alliance that. has'bon-. racist'ine distinction between them istinuedto strengthen over the 
(he fact that one group Isyears'. With the sealing of the 'fAe"-' pOlitical philosophy latino and the other is not. 

r ailiance, the ArYan 'Brother propagated by the Aryan The Aryans slde-step the
hood and "Mexican Mafia" Brotherhoodis clearry rlght- questions raised In this alll began a campaign against Wing. Depending upon·lts ance through promotion of the 

1980 as well. And within· this 
continuing battle there are 
some escalating their flght
back. . 
• Right now.tilerware atJeast . 
three prisorJers on Ii-' hunger· 
strike. Their struggle typifies 
ihe general fIght of the Marion 
prisoners (and prisoners all 
over, for that matter) against 
the conditions they are forced 
to live under, 

Bectemba (Anthoryy Para
dise), Blood (Roosevelt F. 
Youngblood) and. Mateen 
(Michael E. Garnett) have all 
refused food since January 
18. As a statement on their 
fast said: "Inadequate medical 
care and improper diet for 
Bectemba [who has dial)etesj 
was the catalyst that set the 

approximately 400 stabbings deaths of 11 prison guards, protector of "white racial pur environment. Thus, the Aryan 
throughout the Califgrnia priS most of whom were known to ity" inside of prisons, oppos Brotherhood portrays Itself as 
on system. have had affiliations with the ing consensual sexual part the protector of gays and rape 

Black and Latino socialists two groups, Commissioner nerships between persons of victims from sexual abuse by 
were not by any means pas Procunier of the California De different races, but at the Blacks, while at the same time 
sive during this reign ofterror. partment of Corrections is same time extorting and even sexually abusing those same 
There is in fact some Indlca- sued a midnight decree in sexually enslaving other white persons. The Brotherhood 

controls prostitution rings 
within the prisons, and in 
some institutions holds open 
slave auctions to sell gays and Aryan Brotherhood other rape victims to the 
highest bidders. 

In addition to the "white" 
slavery operations, extortion 
is high on the list of AS 
activitles~ The extortion isFascists in 
usually of the type where 
other prisoners are required to 
pay tribute or else be brutally 
assaulted. Some Aryans re
ceive as much as $200-300 aU.S. Prisons 
week by this method. Other 
activities Include rigged gam

'/ . bling and drug traffic, thetlon that the Aryan Brother November'1973 that on the prisoners who are not mem
drugs being obtained In quanhood and the "Mexican Mafia" following morning, doors In bers of the Brotherhood. It . Iity' through highly sophisti would have been eventually the five major prisons of the sets Itself up as an elite class 
cated smuggling operations.Wiped out had the' prison bu prison system would not of rulers In the prison system 

The Aryan Brotherhood has reaucracy not Intervened. open. The doors would remain and then forces all others to 
not gone unopposed In these Blacks and latinos of leftist closed, with all prisoners con pay tr1bute to It. There Is even 

persuasion were removed fined to their cells; for three a "unIform" of sorts whereby 
1rom the general prison popu years. It Is notable that during other prisoners may Identify 
lation and confIned In the In this period of relative quiet, them, this being a pachuco
famous Adjustment Centers the left-wing elements were type moustache and large, 
of the Gallfornia prIson sys stifled but right-wing and or flamboyant tattoos all over the 
tem. Prison activists, notably ganized crime elements con body. This "uniform" might at 
Geoi'!)e Jackson, were mur tinued to .thrlve and grow. first seem small, but It does 
dered by prison officials. Stili, Today, the Aryan Brother Indeed stand out In the pris

hood and the "Mexican Mafia" oners' world where everyGne 

strength In any given prison, philosophy that Latinos are 
Its members are more or less white people and must be 
open about their hostile ptti- Included among the "benefl 

tlons_ He' has been consl,- tudes toward Black and Jew- clarles" of the Brotherhood's' 
tently, . purposefully denied .Ish peoples. Their propaganda "protection." In prIsons where 
ttlose fundamental conslde,ra- Is mUch less.' sophisticated the ABs and MMs are serlous
tlons for no other.~sori then. than the propagandEi of other Iy outnumber~ by persons of 
thatchls prison r:eCo\'d shows" fasclstorgarilzatlons;though. other races, a/lagreement of 
him to b.& a atalwart:prlson', They publish very, little, if any, non-aggression is often made 
activist." As a political priSe literature of, their own and with the understanding that 
oner, Becter'nba (who on June those who read rlpht-wlng whites and latinos may be George Jackson, murdered In' 
24, 1980, was kidnapped, literature must obtain It from victimized by ABs and MMs 1971 by California prison 
along with Blood and two o:ther organizations. 'Their only. On: the other hand, officials.... 
other prisoners, from Kilby own philosophy Is ,based on where. Aryan' and "Mafia" 
prison in Montgomery, Ala- three premises. wlt/lout quall- . strength is sufficient to take activities. During the mld
bama, for their leading pollti~ fication of either: 1) Blacks full control, they will use 1970s, for example, when Men 
cal involvement with Inmates evolved independently and are whate,vermeans Is necessary Against Sexism (MAS) formed 
For Action-IFjA) was singled inferior to other races; 2) no to eliminate aI/ opponents. in the Washington State Peni
out for this treatment., Jewish people were ever killed' tentiary at Walla Walla, one of 

In a·note dated February 2, in Hitler's Germany, and the the cliques that MAS had to 
Bectemba htghlighted the ur- "myth'" that they had been contend with was the Aryan Gay prisonersgency of their fight..", .. Time was a conspiracy by "Jewish BrotherhOOd-and MAS was 
is' racing against us and es- Communists" in the U.S. and enslaved able to 'do so successfully. 
pecially me-being a diabetic USSR to restore the economy The Aryan Brotherhood Is a 
f1J could lapse Into Insulin through a war drive; and 3) The philosophy of the Aryan criminal organization, but It Is 

hunger strike In motion, but shock-a coma-at any given only white motorcyclists from Brotherhood Is vehemently also an elitist, fascist organ"

nization the scope of the issues in moment without warning. The southern California are in the sexist but· with a facade of ization specifically formed to 


volved concern every prisoner officials are certainly aware 01 elite class whjch can join the being pro-gay. This is confus work within the truly anti 

,Ie resist. Loudly 

here." it, but deliberately acting to- AB, although white motor ing to the non-prisoner who social. substratum of capital
Ily. The zo-week 

A letter to the Torch/La An tally indifferent and uncaring cyclists from northern Cali does not understand the facts ist society. For this reason, It 
:ontinuing rerusal torcha further explained: "Dur -an obvious example they fornia may receive a faVored of rape and sexism inside of must be viewed and fought as 
rHy of pris?ne rS \0 ing [Bectemba's) time here, intend to make out of us to status. men's prisons, but is quickly what It Is, a fascist group
eir "duties IS on,Y he has not been given a proper others that might dare it, even While the Aryan . Brother-, understood through the reali equal to the Klan and the 
(ample. There were diet or timely Insulin injec- if we perish."D hood can be considered clear- ;zatlon that in all-male penal Nazis. 0 . 
!lorl< stoppages In 
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marks the third jime in 18 
months the company has 
forced wage cuts,on its work
ers by claiming it would go 

-bankrupt 1f it didn't get them. 
The new agr~ement In

cludes giving up'all' cost-of
living raises except for 'one. 
due this' March,j ,and giving 
Lip',a"wage boost due l;:Ist 
month for Canadian workers 
aM next' month for U.S. 
workers. Because of these 
proviSions, Chrysler 

. may well maketlfree 
an hour 

. Generial MI".TnI·<U(; 

by the 

expire inA.~~~~~ti~:i~~ 
, The'" 
foi 

~NIPSCOstritteiends;' 
~ :~~~ ,~~ 

On January 27, 4,200 steelworkers agreed to 
end their bitter 242~'&alstrike again~t the 
NorthernlnaIan~iJbHci$¢.lvic~C,9D1panY. '~'~';;" 
(~IPSCO), the longest strike agaiilst.aulilLty;, 
company in U.S. historY'. By an 8-1'lhatgiri'" 
members of United S!eelworkers of'-101eri~lL" 
(US""A) localS:'~775(rliairtenancefan'B13796\
(clerical) vo:ted'jo acceptacom'pro'iTlise',.·'r '.' "" 
settl~m~n\()ffe.\~d ~ fe.pera.1 m~dia\or~oh[l(.• ".. d,'
Zanganero"ln.ttiesettlement the NIPSCO.workers ",' 'm',_""L.', 
were able to de;fendgai.flS won in Previous, 
contracts, inparticularanUn?app~d(j6st-.df
living clause (COLA), .and wina'1n6dest:six 
percent wageincrease. However, they:,>,ere 
forced to accept some<lompanyta~ba6kS, 
including weaker pensiQil'previlliens'alld'work 
rules and restrlCtidhs en job-bjadii1g;rf~hts tor 
clerical workers; '.' " ,. 

to oversee Chrysler's meeting 
of these conditions. 

Despite the government 
bail-out, Chrysler has con
tinued to totter on the brink of 
bankruptcy and in December 
1,9..80 again went t~he.FLGB 
for help. (See las onth's 
Torch/La Anlorcha f"de
tails.) The FLGB agreed to 
gU;:lrantee more loans and 
again made forcing a pay cut 

profitable. In the next few 
years, quite a number of com
panies will be pushing for roll 
backs in wages, pointing to 
the precedent set by the 
Chrysl~1I'ietllemenfs. This has 
already happened at Uniroyal 
and Cooper Tire. And It has 
been raised by GM and Ford 
which, while having someti 
nancial problems, are not near 
bankruptcy. 

contraCt round to carry out a'full-scale offQnslve 
against miners. 

The major issue in the negotiations appears to 
be the BCOA's efforts to force changesin work 
rules that would .§IlIow coal companies to institute 
round-the-clock production seven days a week. 
Bobby Brown, president of the Conselidation 
CoalCompany, the largest In the'country, claims 
such changes are necessary to ensure efficient 
production. UMW officials maintain that round
the-clock operations would add to the industry's 
already miserable record .of mining disasters, 
particularly since the mine owners are also 
demand. inil a cutback ircompany-paid,union 
safety anS~ectors. The lIMWis also seeking to 
eliminate compulsory SaturdayW5ik 'and institute 
voluntary overtime in order to create jobs for the 
25,000 coal miners currently. on layoff. 

Coal industry represent~tives afe offering to 
compromise on wage issues In return for a union 
retreat on,work rules, saying:"'we'r:e willing to' 
pay well for productivity.'; But they are opposing 
Church's detnand)or the fjrst,cost-of-fi;'ing 
clause in UMW histOrY.'~'L·. ...." 

WhenNIF'SCO. w6r~ers walked oUt last June 1, . Th.e coal ,talks are tffe~ir'§fri1a!dr9onfrontation 

Despite their impact, the 
UAW leadership, inclUding its 
preSident, Doug Fraser, hac 
accepted and even adVocated41 %Vote. 'No' on $620 Million G 

the give-away. Fraser claims 
that by getting the workers to Four months al 
sacrifice to put Chrysler in end of the Glyd( 

strike in Los Athe black, th~ union is saving 
former strikers reeConcession to Chrysler Jobs and laYing the basis for 

wage gains and increased em expected legal vi 
ployment In the future. form of a Nat 

on Chrysler workers one of its
DETROIT-Over $620 mil  bail(yting in February 1980 (35 pany from collapsing. The Relations BoardBut the past months of ex

government agreed to guaran conditions. ing January 12. Twas true even 
though the over 50,000 people tee re-payment of $1.5 billion must rehire the st 

lion In wages and benefits percent). This perience don't bear this out.THE successive give-backs 
that Is the cost of the latest Today over 48;600 hourly-paid not only hurt Chrysler workers concessions made by the Uni on layoff were not notified of in loans to Chrysler, provided Chrysler workers are on indef six months, glv

but threaten many others as· ted Auto' Workers, uniOn the .tim'e and. place 6f the that the company raise some compensatien, alInite layoff and more are likely well. They endorsed the idea (UAW) to the Chrysler Corpo .,balloting by, the unionJeader- loans itself and force its union contract. ..to iqse their jobs in the future. 
ration. The new agreement, ship. Secpnd, most"6f the new workers (who had already ac that whenever a company Ing back strongAn openly stated part of thepleads broke, it is the workers' ratified by Chrysler workers in voter!l were. prod'uction work- cepted wages below workers striker. "And we'lChrysler recovery plan is toresponsibility to take wagea vole of 26,942 to 18,859 and ers and of them voted alFord and GM) to take a cut together now, eve~ke the company smaller 
announced on. February 2, . against In 1980 in pay. The FLGB was created cuts to make the company before."and eliminate several plants. 

The money from ·the new con In September e 
cessions and loans is being after six month 

struggle and m,used to finance automation 
strikers were calland productivity drives that 
International Ladi .will lead t6 more job losses. 
Work!ll.s Union (IL OPPOSITION to the 'UAW 
told that a local Ileadership's course is grow
against the strike Ing, but it lacks unity and a 
struggle was ov,. sense of direction. In order to 
more strike benefi begin a flghtback, autowork paid. The strikers, 

era. insegeral Detroit area other factories. S,
plants have 'been demanding to find other w
that the UAW call an emer receSSion conditigency convention to discuss garment industry, what can 'be. done about the their homes in M Chrysler situation and wide

BUT meanwhilEspread layoffs at the other 
'companies: At sucha conven yers kept the case 

by appealing the tion rtl"i,ant autoworkers 
local ruling. The ur could fTgfit for the union to 
that the strike was press for the government to 
labor practices"take,over (nationalize) Chrys
series of charge!ler without paying the stock
unfair firings, to ~holders;iThe plants could then 
boss and the local be converted to produce the 
the strike was sbuses,subway trains,trolleys 
"economic" issuesand other things the country 
Glydons did not heso desperately needs. CJ 
the fired workers 01 

tract. But month~ 

Sixty-five worker 
Beau Emblem Cor 
Los Angeles havi 
strike for over a 
manding union 
arid improved wor 
lions. So far; LeB, 
fused to negotiat 
International Ladi, 
Workers Union but 
a dozen scabs are 
side. Twenty-six 
cluding strikers, re 
union officials, WE 

, February 6 when 
tacked the attem 

they realized their struggle fer a deCEint contract ~C\~I co,plr.act talks open an thiS year s contract round 'and,the first to take line, Most 01 tho! 
would be a long one. NIPSCO's new top place under the Reaganadm'inl~t~ation: were held in jail 
management had just hired tne notorieusly anti  ...~he bargaining. a~reementbetween the United Cqnsequentlylbe minerS'Z90ntract}ight may set after bei ng chargee 
union law firm of Seyfarth; Shaw; Fairweather MmeWerkersunlon (UMW) and the Bituminous the tone, at least in the short run for. the labor ure to disperse. 
and Geraldson to lead company. negotiatiens C~alOperatorsAsspciation (BCOA), which movement as aWhdle.Chtifc~'is'u1'lderheaVy charged with a felo 
against the ~ni;on. The same outfit Rae been h~d rep~e;se!lts IT]os1.Eas!,Coast and Midwest coal pressure from the mine owners and 'the capitalist 
by Tenneco In ItS unsuccessful attempt takeep comp~nl,esi el<pires'on March 27, As contract A woman strikelclass as a whole to avoid a repetition of the 
workers at the Newport News, Virginia, shipyard picketing with her2eQotl~lons b~ganonJanuary 22, UMW 111-day strike of 19.78. BUfat ,he same time he
from joining the uswA in 1979. NIPSCO ; . pr~sldentSamChurch, who replaced Arnold old son had the chil 
bargainers,led by the union-busting lawyers, 

must deliver some gainst~ rankand file miners in 
away from h~r by ~ 

refused to modify their takeaway demands and ,...toI91"a ne;,~s.~o~!~re:nce: "I'm optimistic that ~e one district offiCial declilre<1:"'lt's,hfinrsl 
, ~llh3r ashead e!th:!9,:union in Nevember 1979 order to' consolidate his hold ov~rl"theunien. As 

tlien left' him on th 
,waited fer the strike to enter its seCond month· , . . ~n.get'8 good cont?8,ct without a strike." But all contract and he's get 8&1' .''';>1'' .~:h,.' .'.7',; as they took his me 

. . . 0 o.proye.,before presenting any economic package atall. ,Indlcatl,ens.~re thalthe BCOA wifl use the Luckily { nearby 
....;.~~S & PB 
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Four months after the bitter 
~e' 01 the Gtydons ga:rment 
strike in Los Angeles, 150 
former strikers received an un
expected legal victory in the 
form of a National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRB) rUl
ing January 12, The company 
must rehire the strikers within 
six months, give back pay 
compensation, and accept a 
union contract, "We'll be go:' 
ing back strong," said one 
striker. "And we'll be sticking 
together now, even more than 
before." 

In September of last year, 
after six months of fierce 
struggle and many arrests, 
strikers were called Into the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union (ILG) hall to be 
told that a local NLRB ruling 
against the strike meant the 
struggle was over, and no 
more strike benefits would be 
paid. The strikers dispersed to 
other factories. Some, unable 
to find other work in the 
recession conditions of the 
garment industry, returned to 
their homes in Mexico. 

,BUT meanwhile, ILG law
yers kept the case legally alive 
by appealing the unfavorable 
local ruling. The union claimed 
that the strike was over "unfair 
labor practices" and had a 
series of charges, primarily 
unfair firings, to prove it. The 
boss and the local NLRB said 
the strike was strictly over 
"j:lconomic" issues; this mea",t 
Glydons did not have,to rEl,h'lre 
t/Jefired workers or signa con
tract. But months later, the 

national NLRB In Washington, 
D.C." reversed this decision, 
ruling In favor of the ILG. The 
case then returned to Los An
geles for further hearings. 

Although Glydons could 
have 'appealed this latest rUl
Ing, they chose to give up and 
accept a settlement. Accord~ 
ing to a company spokesper
son, Glydons I~t over one 
mi ilion dollars during l;ist 
year's strike and production 
has never' recovered to pre
strike levels. A prolonged 
appeal would have increased 
the risk that any final settle.. 
ment'might include huge back 
pay awards, which Glydons 
cannot afford. 

Cops Att_ck 

L.A. Strikers 


Glydons strlkars greet scabs dllrlrig last yaar's strlka. 

Sixty-five workers at the Le
Beau Emblem Company near 
Los Angeles have been on 
strike for over a month, de
manding u'nion recognition 
and improved working condi
tions. So far, LeBeau has re
fused to negotiate with the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union but only about 
a dozen scabs are working in
side. Twenty-six people, in
cluding strikers, relatives and 
union officials, were arrested 
February 6 when police at
tacked the afternopn picket 
line. Most of those arrested 
were held in' jail overnight 
after being charged with "fail
ure to disperse." One is 
charged with a felony assault. 

A woman striker who was 
picketing with her four-year
old son had the child snatched 
away from hef by police, who 
then left him on the sidewalk 
as they took his mother to jail. 
Luckily, nearby witnesses 

came to the child's aid. A 
woman union official com
plained to the Torch/La An
torcha of the sexual harass
ment she received from the 
cops, and says she is plan
ning to sue. During an earlier 
confrontation at the plant 
gate, one striker received leg 
injuries after being hit by a 
scab's car. Police made no 
arrests in that case: , 

Despite the violence and 
arrests, the strikers say they 
have no choice bul to keep on. 
"We'ra tired of the old way," 
said one man. "No vacations, 
no insurance, minimum wage_ 
Maybe 'we'li win, maybe no, 
but we're not going back to 
that." According 10 a union 
spokespel'Son, the. strike 
stands a good chance to win. 
Negotiations are currently un
derway to settle a similar 
strike in another emblem com
pany in the area and LeBeau is 
expected to follow that settle
ment.O 

lINDER tha agreement, all 
strikers are to be rehired over 
a period of six. months. They 
will work under a three-year 
ILG contract which Includes 
an eight percent 
yearly wage In
crease, one new hol
Iday, and medical in
surance. In addition, 
$50,000 will bedlvld
ed among Ihe strik
ers . as bac~;l:pay 
compensation. C.· . 

gr:?II~~~rr~t~~;II~ 
does sMls(y,l1Jq/i 
main demand of Ihe 
strike-union recog~ 
nilion-and provides 
some Improvement 
in wages and bene
fits. Most of tlie for
mer strikers are ex
pected to retu rn to 

work at Glydons. One militant 
strike leader, Tony Orea, who 
was singled out QY the compa
ny for special harassment be
fore and during the strike, was 
not Included In the settlement. 
A separate hearing was held 
on his case and a separate 
settlement Is expected, The 
company has Indicated a wil
lingness to pay a money 
settlement to area, but says It 
wi II appeal any order to re
hire him. 

HOW do we explain the legal 
victory after all this lime? In 
pari it represents a direct con
cession from the NlRB-a 
concession not so much to 
the specific Glydon~, strike 
which was.'lfI'ffectively broken 
months ago, but· a conces
sion, in general. to a whole 
layer of unorganized, volatile, 
potentially rebellious garment 
workers in Los Angeles. The 
capitalist ruling class main
tains Its control through a so
phisticated system of repres
sion and concession. At Gly
dons, the arrests, scab vlo

lence and local NlRB repre
sented the repressive face. 
The national NLRB and its 
legal ruling show the other 
side. The capitalists know 
that if they don't provide at 
least limited legal and peace
ful ways for people to organ
ize for their rights, people will 
resort to illegal and non
peaceful means. This the cap
Italists would like to avoid, 

BUT BOTH repression and 
co~ssion function as a 
means of control. Glydons 
workers should have no illu
sions in the fairness of any 
system where they remain on 
bottom and the bosses remain 
on top, 

According to Tony area, the 
real heroes of this unexpected 
victory are the workers them
selves, "After all," he said, "if 
we hadn't fought Inside In the 
first place, fhere wouldn't 
have been any charges for us 
to win on In court. Things are 
110lng to be better Inside from 
now on."[J 

Pickets demonstrate during April 1980 Week of Solidarity for Glydons 
strikers. 

Supreme Court Upholds ,. . 

'English Only' Ruling 
On January 19, the Supreme Court let 

stand two earlier lower court rulings that 
said a boss did not discriminate against 
Mexican-Americans who werked for him 
when he required them to speak only En
glish on the job, even among themselves. 

The case started In 1974,when Gloor 
Lumber and Supply in Brownsville, Texas, 
'ordered workers to speak only English 
except when Spanish was needed to speak 

, to a customer. Most of the company's 
workers. are Mexican-Americans, as are 
most Brownsville-area residents. 

When Hector Garcia was fired as a result 
of this policy, the Equal Employment 
Opportunity CommiSSion (EEOC) district 
director found that there was "reasonable 
cause" to believe Garcia was fired due to 
discrimination. 

But the U.S. District Court overturned 
that decision in late 1976. The court said: 
''Yhlsrequlrement [that only English be 
spoken] was mada a policy for valid busi
ness reasons; namely to Improve customer 

relatlons',-to aId an e~ployee In Improving 
his English so that he would be a more 
valuable member of the business commun
Ity and to Improve Interoffice relationships, 
and was not made to discriminate against 
their employees." In 1979, the 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals upheldfftis decision, 
leaillng to an appeal to the Supreme Court, 
which also upheld the 1976 d.ecision. 

The U.S. government and the' ruling 
class are trying to get everyone to speak 
only English as part of their attack on all 
workl ng class and oppressed·people. On 
the job, the "English only" rule Is designed 
to make it easier ,for the bosses to learn 
what workers are thinking and to pre
vent them from organizing. In the country 
at large. such rules make It eaSier for the 
capitalist class to build the lie that this is a 
country for .English-speaklng people only. 
But the truth Is that the United States Is a 
multi-language country. Everyone must 
have the right to speak his or her language 
anywhere he or she wants.. 
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u.s. Increases Aid to 
Junta in EI Salvador support 

admini~ 
(Continued from page 1) Salvadoran January 1? FMLN military, including helicopter support 
able to cut off telegraph and sources reported encounter gunships, rifles and grenade down tl 
telephone communications ing the Nicaraguan guards launchers. At least 20 U.S. regime, 
between the capital, San Sal- men during an attack on an advisors are. training Salva reforms 
vador, and some ;,35 towns army barracks.. at· EI Paraiso, dorean troops in usi ng these extermii 
around the country. FMLN near the Honduran border. arms, while seven other ad Suchgr 
leaders also claim control cif While the offensive was still visors are helping Salvadorean terests 
roads leading into Santa Ana, underway, leaders of the Sal military officers coordinate ary land 
a proviclal. capital in western vadorean left were seeking a their counter-offensive the SO-( 
EI Salvador, which they brief- political sett.lement with form against the FMI-N. who ha~ 
Iy captured in the early daysof er President Carter's admin GOVERNMENT officials 
the offimsive. istration. Guillermo Un go, the claim such aid is a response to 

AS F'ART OF their tacti~1 leader of. the Frente Demo "outside intervention" in EI 

retreat, the FMLN is tempo- cratico Revolucionario (FDR Salvador by Cuba, Russia, 

rarily abandoning efforts to -Revolutionary Democratic Vietnam and other state-cap


Salvadorean government troops burn bodies of FMLN militantsmobilize the Salvado.rean Front,fhe pOlitical arm of the italist regimes. For instance, 
killed during recent offensive. ,working ~ass against the liberation movement), asked on February 5 the State De

junta. In iI':lanuary 15 report the U.S. government to enter partme::;Claimed that "cap
junta, and perhaps to lay the is opposed by many of Reaan FMLN leader, Ferman Gi- negotiations for a settlement tured uments" revealed 
basis for more direct U.S. gan's foreign policy advisors.enfuegos, claimeo that the on January 14. Ungo. rejected that the "h sl levels of the 
intervention in the future. White was replaced by Fred· general strike which accom- negotiations with the junta Communist leadership In 
Moreover, it is nothing but eric Chapin, a career diplomatpanied the offensive was 70 itself, saying: "We want to Eastern Europe approved col

laboration with the Salva hypocrisy for the U.S. govern- who was working in the Inter· 	 Bypercent effective In San Sal- tillk to .the owners of the 
vador and had brought a "total cir~s, not the acrobats." dorean guerrillas." ment, which has interfered in national Security office of the 

halt to Industry" 'In several.': However, in Its last days in In reality, it can hardly sur On FeSalvadorean affairs for years, Defense Department at the 
other cities. However, he ad_ office, the .Carter administra prise the State Department to self-righteously condemn time of his appointment and alis! PI 
mitted that support for th'e ilion not only rejected these that anti-U.S. guerrillas in EI its imperialist rivals' for "out- has a long history of ties to plans fo 

side intervention" in EI Sal- the Pentagon. Haig also chosestrike was only "Rartial an,jl. overtures, but stepped up its Salvador are getting some aid March 1 
uneven." The FMLN claimeCl 'materlafaid to the junta. On from the state-capitalist bloc. vador. James Cheek, a State Depart· renewal, 
the strikes would grow as the, January.. 17 the U.S. govern The government is blowing up There is every reason to ment official under the Carter on Decel 
offensive advahced. Bot if. 'filent renewed arms ship: tales of such aid now to believe that President RonaldlL~':linistration, to conduct a cf.aim of 
late January they ordered the ments to the Salvadorean justify its own support for the Reagan's administration will review of U.S. poliCY In EI eri>. (See 
strikes suspended Indefl- <'I give enthusiastic support to Salvador. Last year Cheek End Hur 
nitely. the junta's efforts to suppress called for a "clean counter month's 

. As the offensive ebbed, the left opposition in EI Sal- Insurgency war" against the The prE 
government troops began a vador. One of Secretary- of Salradorean lefL off beeal 
counter-attack ,In the. Chala State Alexander Haig's first Heved pr 
tenango region on January 25. actions was to fire Robert MEANWHILE, on February 5 the Briti 
There is C;'lOSlderable e~l White, the U.S. ambassador Reagan. appOinted Ernest W. theirderr 
dence thaI> the'Safvadorean . to EI SalvaW;)I, on February 2. Lefever, an ultra-conservative When th 
military is'beioga§~isi'1ld by White was a loyal servant of foreign policy speCialist no· statemen 
troops from neighboring Gua U.S. imperialism who himself torious for his support to dic· strike, he 
temala, as weTI as by forme~ had urged the necessity of tators like Somoza and the that the I 
members of the Nicaraguan increased military ai.d to the snah of iran, as assistant work and 
National Guard who fled into junta.But he represents a fac- . secretary of state for human videdby 
Honduras after the fall· of Ni tion within the State Depart- rights (!). All these appoint demands 
caraguan dictator Anastasio ~ ment that believes the U.S. ments indicate that the Rea· oners ha( 
SomoZa Debayle in 1979. The must pressure the junta to gan goverhment will step up tence tha 
Latin America Weekly RePort carry out econolTl ic and social Its support to the junta while that they 
(January 16, 1981) cited ey~, reforms in order to' isolate the ignoring the reign of terror the their own 
witness accounts. that 1,000 left and stabilize capitalist military and. ultra-right·wing Beginni 
Guatemalan troOPs.entered EI rule in EI Salvador. This policy groups in Ei Salvador are in additic 
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'Gang'lf -Four' Convicted in China 
By LEE RAMIE 	 sentence suspended for two tained complete silence ers are un 

years,'which means they will tKroughout .the trial, while and demo 
veterans of;tt,e civil war who least a sizable number of 
are sHiI loyal to Mao, felt that these cadres. Since the trials' 

After more than a month of pr0bably do life in'prison. The Jiang was openly defiant, <;ie	 feat.executing Jiang would really close' last December there 
be executing Mao in absentia. have been official reports of"deliberations," the special other two'members of the fending her acJions and The leac 

court responsible for the show' "Gang," Wang Hongwen and shouting slogans from the oners' suThis would have hardened the "terror bombings" by "ultra
trials of tne so-called'''Gahgof Ya0 Wenyuan,wefe sentened Cultural Rev0lution. This got diviSions already existing 00.: ~eftists" Peking 

National
in and

Four" and the six ass0Clates of' to life imprisonment and 20 her ejected· from the court	 CommitteEtween Deng and this group, Shanghai.the late former Defense Minis" years respectiv~ly .. The other room several times. She dared 	 mass stnwho oppose Deng's plans for FINALLY, Hua Guofeng, reter Lin Biao handed down the six defenda·nts,·· five former the court to execute her pub	 what. theydepolilicizing the PLA., The moved; .Jast year as state
expected 'verdicts 'of guilty People's Libe'ration Army liclyin. Tienanmen Square, 	 legal"deextent of the opposition to premier and apparently on his 
and .sentenced all 10 cUifen- (ptA) generals and Chen and claimed that everything 	 pealing toDeng in the PLA was made way out as CPC chairman, isdants, The "guilty" verdicts Boda, Mao's former personal she did was at Mao's direc	 b0urgeolsi,clear by Deng's recent threat fighting to keep his pos! Thewere a foregone conclusion; secretary, received prison tion. "I was Mao's dog," she 	 (the Irish'to purge two-thirds of' the ,Fa" Eastern' Economic Reviewthe delay in' sentencing' was terms of 16 to 18 years each. said. "Whomever he told me 	 the~'humaroffic~r corps. reports that Hua's absencecaused by extensive debate in They have ail been in jail since ,to bite, I .bit." 	 perialists

frOm the official. New Year'sthe Politburo 'of th~ Chlnes~ 1971, ·and,the time served will 	 "Oon't Let
THERE WAS real pressure Second, about 60 trials " reception,generally taken as aCommunist P.arty (CPC) over ,be taken; off theirsentences. 	 did this ral

in.side. the.CPC Politburo to of middle-fevel "ultra-leftists" ·c· signot-Hua's "disgrace," wasthe. fate of Jiarig'Qll}g'," Mag ".. .' '. 	 prisoners'ei(~cute Jiang and Zhang, are planne'dforthe coming in fact. a boycott by Hl1a alongZedong's widoW; whO' is cOn_~Jiangand'Zharig provided 	 political stl:wjllchDeng Xiaopeng, . vice year. These trials might blow "witlrseveraJlsenior PLA otflsldered . tile "Gan9's" 	 ~ing~.· tne only surprises in therrial, . -and their or 
leader. . ' ,. '" '·which· Was 'otheiwise' Well- chairman, of ~he CPC and the' upin Deng's face, since some cets .. , Hua, was to' have "re· 

Iy·the Pwvl,
'';.: drth~$trafe€l.;Tfje' rhl;Ult~hav- rea,t rU,lerpf c;hi l1a, OPposed in 15 miliioRof -the' CPC's-.38 ·,siglloo"",at>;the.,6th plenary 

'l/canArmYl
JIANG; ALONG wlthZhang"lng'beeirprecletertnined,'fhe" IIghlOf sqme serious political million memtsers jOined in the se:sslori' of tne CPC central 

struggle fo,
ChUl'Iqiao," another"'·,ot 'thei'purpoSEi'of theYlal"NElS'toget p:q.t>.le;ms~~.~ .is now fa~i.ng:. . Cult~ral Revolution.. ;Exeeut- 'col'illTl,it$e s\i:heduled jor late 

. tlon.TheCo 
"Gang" and former mayorbf '''ffie:;defendants' fo "c:unfess" 	 . 109 Jiang O?tlid' ha~e been the ;january, bot thIs meeting has'. For one thing,:a number. of 	 .wlll make '1 

f',$hanghai, received a death their crimes. But Zhang main-	 •. lssue.t~at, 19a1va~lz~ BoUver-'now: been~fXlt b.acK untilleading- ;PLA 'marsflals;"old 	 very' difflel''()PPJ)sitlbn,t6 Oe~'.arriong at "solnetlme.in th& summer.!J 
.j 
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inflicting on the SOIlvadorean decades and who oppose even port behind the extreme right. 

people, which has resulted in the slightest limitations on A story in Newsweek indi

over 6,000 political murders in their wealth and political cated that Reagan "may well 
 WORlD1980 alone. power. They already have adopt a latin American poli 


According to the Washing some supporters within the cy that looks remarkably like 

ton Post (January 29, 1981), conservative wing of the Re Carter's, al least at the begin

SalvOldorean rightists such as publican Party, including ning," while the Wall Street' III
Roberto d'Aubuisson' and his Jesse Helms, who chairs the Journal predicted, "the new 

supporters believe the Reagan Senate foreign affairs sub administration is not likely to 

administration will eventually committee on Latin American sharply alter U.S. policy in EI 

support their efforts to bring affairs, and Michael Deaver Salvador." Regardless of what 
 REVOlUTION 
down the "moderate" Duarte one of Reagan's White Hous~ policy it ultimately adopts, 

regime, roll back its partial aides. the virtual civil war in EI Salva

reforms and carry out a war of HOWEVER, at this time it dor Is likely to become the 

extermination against the left. appears likely that the Reagan first major test of the Reagan South Africa elections spur repression
Such groups represent the in administration will continue administration's avowed aim 

Pieter Botha, the prime minlsterof the racist white minorityterests of the most reaction to support the junta, while of protecting U.S. Imperialism 
ary landlords and capitalists':"" easing or dropping completely by backing pro-U·.S. right government in South Africa (Azania), suddenly announced on 
the so-called "14 Families" any demands for reforms, wing governments to the January 28 that he would di!solve parliament and call newelec
who have ruled the country for rather than throwing its sup- hilt.O. tions in April. Botha's action came in the midst of a new 

campaign by his regime against Black militants in South Africa 
and neighboring countries. On the same day that he made his· 
announcement, the apartheid regime closed the Post Tnins
vaal, the largest Black newspaper in the country. It also 
"bOlnned" Phil Mlimkulu and Joe Tholoe, two leaders of a Black 
newspaper workers' union, the Media Workers Association, Irish Liberation "Banning" denies them the right 10 practice their profession,

~~ participate In trade union activities, or even receive visitors al 
their homes. On January 30, commandos Invaded Mozambique 
and murdered 11 members of the African National Congress, Struggle Intensifie's which plays a leading role in the anti-apOlrtheld struggle. 
Earlier, government troops raided Angola from bases in 

By CASS MAYHEW indeed takes place. Working been prominent In the civil occupied Namibia (South-West Africa) on January 12. , 
people who rebelled in sup rights and national unification These actions are aimed not only at suppressing the Black 

On February 6, Irish nation port of the fasters want na movements in the six coun liberation struggle, but also at strengthening Botha's elect/on 
alist " prisoners announced tional liberation, and not only ties (northern Ireland) since campaign. Botha came to power In 1979 with a plan for heading 
plans for a hunger strike on , better' treatment for the pris- 1968. She has spoken often in off a Black revolution by reforming some of the worst excesses 
March 1. This would be·a oners. . the U.S. in support of Irish of the apartheid system. But his program has failed 10 pacify 
renewal of the fast that ended iMeanwhile, British impe political prisoners. the majority of Black people, while it !jas angered diehard sup
on December 18,1980, with a rialist ·terror continues, On 'While the McAliskeys have porters of apartheid in his own NatllIDal Party (NP). Over Ihe 
cla1m of victory by the strik • Jdr{uary 16, Bernadette Devil n survived this attack and are re past year Black and mixed-race workers and students have 
ers. (See "t1-Block Prisoners McAlisl{Ely and her husband covering, five other well  organized a series of militanl strikes and demonstrations 
End Hunger Strike" .in last known supporters of the against the apartheid system. Meanwhile, extreme right
month's Torch/LaAntorcha.) hunger strikers were murdered wingers such as Andries Treurnlcht, the leader of the NP in 

The previous fast was Called during the fast. Andy Tyrie, Transvaal province, are attacking Botha f,or endangering white 
off because the strikerS be military leader of the UDA, rule through his reforms, 

lieved private assurances by 
 has admitted that "It's quite . By launching a campaign against Black militants, Botha 
the British government' that likely" that UDA members hopes to force the Black liberation movement ihto retreat. At 
theirdemaJ;los w9J!Ildbe met. . committed the murders. the same time,!iB hopes such attacks will firmly establish his 
When the Briti!ih issued a In response to these mur reputation as a defender of white rule, weaken his right-wing 
statement at the end of the . ders and to the attack on the opposition, and provide him with'a substantial victory In the 
strike, however, they insisted McAliskeys, the Provisional coming elections. 

that the protesters do prison 
 IRA killed Norman and James 

~ work and 'wear ,clothing pro Strongeon January 21 and 

videdby. their keepers. The 
 blew up their house. The 

demands of theH-Block pris
 Stronges were big landowners Power struggle escalates in Iran 

and prominent pro-British polonershad included an insis
On Februarv 11, the second anniversary of the Iranian Revoiticians. "These killings are atemce that they not work and 

lution, Ayatoliuh Ruholrah Khomeinilssued a statement blastnew departure for the Provi
ing the Muslim clergy for "int\lrfering In executive affairs" and 

that they be allowed to wear 
sional IRA, which previously 

warning that such actions were undermining their popular 
their own clothes. 

took reprisals only. against 
support. On the same dOly President Abolhassan Banl-Sadr, 

Beginning the strike anew, 
members of the British armyIn addition to placing great 

leader of the pro-We,stern moderates In the government, or the police In their armedstrains on the partiCipants, 
charged that. his .opponents In the Islamic Republican Party actions within the six courtwould present many difficul
(IRP), dominated by the clergy, were ieading the country Intoties:'ties in mobilizing the kina of 
tyranny, and blamedthel11 for Iran's deteriorating economy. While such attacks up the 

The factional struggle between Bani-Sadr and the IRP has 
international mass support 

ante for the British collabora

DeCember 18. Some support- tors .In the six counties, It is 

the stri kers enjoyed through 

escalated slncet~ release of the U.S. hostages in January, 
BOIni-Sadr labelled the hostage settlemef]t a defeat for theers are undoubtedly confused Michael were shot and seri nota strategy that can attain 
Iranian people. IRP leaders replied by calling It "the greatestand "tiemoralizedby that de- ously wounded in front of national unification, let alone 
political fruits In the social history of mankind," a'nd condemnfeat. their children by members of liberation from .u.S., German 
ing Banl-Sadr for his "offlcal support of collliler-revolutlonaryThe leadership of the pris- . the Ulster Defense Associa and British economic domina

tion. Irish nationalists have groups." Khomeini has attacked both factlons~or "biting atoners' support group, the tion (UDA), a pro-imperialist, 
eechother like scorpions," and destr.Qt'lng;~he,pounfry.National H-BlocklArmag h terrorist organization, with been assaSSinating imperial

.Some'months ago it appeared that theIR":;Wlt~,Khomelnl'sCommittee, further eroded the many ties to Europelln fas ists and their allies for more 
apparent support, had achieved almosttot~LvlctbryoverJhemass struggle by. holding cists. Three UDA men were than 100 years without bring
Banl-Sadr faction. Although the IRP stIUcf0ntr6Isthe,parllawhat. they called "peaceful, captured immediately after the ing national liberation one day 
ment, the courts, .and the press, it now~ppe'ars to be.on the legal" demonstrations, ap-shooting by the British army. closer. Only a program to 
defensive.OnereasonJorJhls shlft)s the,changing pOlitical pealing to the anti-nationalist' It· seems likely that the pre unite workers and small farm
allegiance of Ir~n's power;tulbaiaari, or merchants. The bazaarl bourgeoisie in the 26 counties sence of the army at the scene ers In both sections of the 

country can kick out the .im allied with theclergylntfie~friiggi~ against the shah, and (the Irish "republic"), and to of the shooting means that 
periallsts and their agents, the helped propel Khomelnl in'to powi/r'followlng the.revolutlo.'"the "humanitarian" British im- the British and the UDA set But since then they have.become,apgry over thecl~rgy's falillreperialists with slogans like the McAliskeys up for an local capitalists and landC 

lords. " . to set up a stabie government andalfunctloning economy;~Last
"Oon't Let Them Die." They executiOn', wHich failed. December 16, the bazaarl organiz8<lmass demonstrations, But while the Provisionaldid this rather than press the Bernadette McAliskey, bet against the clergy In a half~c1ozenpltles In which proteStersJoreprisoners' own demands ,for terknownin the U.S. as Ber IRA fights for an imperialist 

up pictures of Khomelnl.R~nlzlngthatrej)risals would,ortlydefeat and can end to Britishpolitical status for themselves· nadetteDevlln, is a former erode his support among the baihlIileven further:,KhomelnloccupatlorCeven' while limit 

ing themselves to fasts,. pick ordered thelRP to cancel proposed ~1!leS)to,eo"dernn "'..-ull.


and their organizations, chief- member of the British parlla
Iy the Provisional Irish Repub- ment, and a ieader of the 

ets; and kllttng imperlalfsts, agaln.t the.supreme .... Iglou••Uthott~,/;~~nwhlle,a.nl,.sadrlican Army (IRA), In the armed National H-BlocklArmagh 
revolutionaries can and will . has taken adVantage ()f tile Iran-'Iraq wftt~!~. hj,,~pustruggle'fornatlonalunlfica- Committee. She Js"8iso a 
support lhestruggle they and rarity by establishing hJmself as the ~iqf~"""Y:..iCl.tion, The committee's strategy supporter of the UnltedS8cre

,the Irish masses wage for a defender of Iranian rndepen~. iX,'., '.cc,':"\',,'/· .'will make mass inobiflZlition tartat of the Fourthl~It this meeting has 
united and fnIe Ireland. 0,put bOlCk until v~ diffic\ilt, if the strike tiona! (uSee), MCAliskeJhas 

~"" ' 
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Police protect 

More than 400 anti-Klan activists gathered at Howard University in Washington, 
D.C., on January 30-31 for the second National Anti-Klan Network Conference, 
sponsored by the National Anti-Klan Network (NAKN). The NAKN was the NAKN Conference Debates strategy
principal organizer of the February 2,·1980, march in Greensboro, North Caro
lina, to protest the Klan/Nazi murders of five Communist Workers Party supporters 
in Greensboro on November 3, 1979. 

Conference participants adopted a proposal for a "Spring Offensive" submitted 
by the NAKN Executive Committee. The proposal put forward two political 
demands for the spring campaign: "That the Reagan administration and all levels 
of government declare a national state of emergency concerning the rise of the 
Klan and racist violence;" ·and :'That all federal, state and local governments 
enforce existing Jaws and especially enforce and strengthen 'anti-Klan statutes' 
which have been on the books Since Reconstruction and strengthened in the 
1960s." 

Plans were made to organize a "mass people's lobby" in Washlngton,D.C., to 
press for these demands. The lobby would be followed by a week of protests and 
activities throughout the country. The NAKN also decided to campaign for the 
holding of congressional hearings to investigate Klan and Nazi activities. 

The RSl submitted an alternative proposal to the one introduced by the NAKN 
Executive Committee. These two proposals were debated in several workshops and 
at a full plenary session devoted to discussing the nature of the Spring Offensive. 

The RSl strongly disagreed with the executive committee proposal's emphasis 
on calling f9r government action to halt racist terror. We believe this represents a 
mistaken strategy for the anti-Klan movement. The RSl urged the NAKN to focus 
on building a militant, mass movement of working and oppressed people to light 
the -Klan and other racists. This movement should--be based on the firm 
understanding that the government is an enemy, not an ally, of the struggle to hall 
the racist attacks. RSL supporters argued that rather than focusing on lobbying, 
legal action and governmental investigations, the anti-Klan movement should: 1) 
c,!rry out an extensive educatiofV31 campaign to explain to people the growing 
danger the Klan and Nazis represent and the complicity of the government in this 
racistoflensive; 2) call for and organize mass mobilizations to drive the Nazis and 
Klan ofUhe streets wherever they appear; and, 3) call for and organize community 
self-defense guards to defend oppressed people against racist attacks. 

The RSL proposal was rejected by a majority of people at the conference and the 
proposal emphasizing lobbying and legal action was passed. Despite this, it was 
good that these important issues were discussed and debated Inside the NAKN. 
As the government steps up its attacks-already the Reagan administration has 
announced plans to cut programs such as food stamps, hot meals for school 
children, job training, welfare and others (see article on page l)-more and more 

. people will come to see the importance oi.rejecling strategies which look to t/Je 
government, Congres's or the courts to halt the racist offensive. In the meantime, 
the NAKN's Spring OffensiVe, despite its serious w-aaknesses, will allow important 
liducatlonal work and organizing activities around Klan.and racist violence to be 
~ried out on a national scale In the coming months. New forces will'be draWn 
into the anti;Klan struggle and there will be further opportunities to discuss and 
debate the irilportant questions of. strategy whlFh face our .movement. '. 
~s part of thi:; discussion, we are reprinting below, the RSL "Proposal: to the 

N,AKN for a Spring Offensiye." 
c /" 

Today. we are witnessing a dramatic 
rise in Ku Klux Klan and Nazi activity. 
From coast to coast, the Klan, Nazis 
and sirfiilar groups have been growing 
in size, boldness and political impor
tance. They have marched in scores of 
cities. EaGh Klan meeting,organizing 

. rally and Klan-sponsored racist attack 
brings the Klan's raCist, reactionary 
message to thousands more pepple. 
Accompanying this Klan/Nazi resur
gence has been a wave of racist 
murders: 16. young Black people have 
been kidnapped in Atlanta'-13 have 
been found murdered; 11 Black people 
have been assaulted in Buffalo in less 
th'an four months-two victims were 
found with their hearts cutout. These 
are but the most well-publicized in
stances of a ~deadly epidemic o.f racist 
terror that is sweeping the country. 

In resP9nse, a broad anti-Klan move-· 
ment has been laking shape. White
sheeted Klansmen have- been met by 
militant counter-demonstrations in 
scores of cities. Mass marches, confer
encesand teach-ins, communication 
networks, self-defense organizations 
and other forms of anti-racist, anti-Klan 
activity have all been 't,-elping to build a 
national anti-Klan movement. On the 
local level, hundreds, if not thousands, 
of anti-Klan activists are working' to 
combat the racist poison being spread 
by the Klan, Nazis and other extreme 
racists. 

In this context, this weekend's con
ference of the National Anti-Klan Net
work (NAKN) occurs at a critical time. 
We have the opportunity to take major 
steps forward in our struggle to build a 
mass movement of working and op
pressed people against the racist Ku 
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Klux Klan and Nazis. The NAKN is in a 
position to begin to unify and strength
en the-groV'{ing movement., We. can help 
give political direction. anCl. support to' 
thousands of local anti-racist activists. 
And we can take steps to draw in tens of 
thousands of fresh forces into the antf-./· .. 
Klan, anti-Nazi movement. It is· urgent 
that we-make the most of the opportune 
ity before us. 

The Revolutionary Sociali.s! league is 
presenting the proposals in this paper 
to help accomplish. this goal. 'The 
following is a motivation for them. . 

Whya 
nationally-coordinated 
plan of action 7 

The National Anti-Klan Network 
should issue a call for a weekend. of 
educational and or!lanizing activities 
against the Klan on May 23-24, 1981. 
These activities should be organized in 
as many cities as possible and should 
include teach-ins, conferences and 
other educational forums. Where possi
ble, these activities could be supple
mented by rallies and/or demonstra
tions. . 

We believe that a weekend of nation
a~ly-coordinated' anti-Klan activities, 
backed by the full resources and 
influence of the NAKN, can signifi 
cantly aid the development of local and 
regional organizations that are the po
tential base and power of the anti-Klan 
movement. A plan of action such as . 
that proposed here combines national 
impact and publicity with an ability to 

Which Way Forwc 

the Anti-Klan Mov~ 


tailor activities to specific local situa
tions. It provides focus and direction for 
the anti-Klan movement. that is, a 
common project that thousands of apti 
Klan activists can work on over the next 
se~al months. aided by the resources 
of th~NAKN. In particular, we believe 
that tHIs-proposal would greatly help 
.local anti-Klan activists and organiza
tions to reach out to community organ
izations, trade unions, student groups, 
etc., in order to epucate working and 
oppressed people about the Klan and 
draw new forces into the anti-Klan 

Wayne, Indiana. 

movement. We can use leaflets, movie 
and slide showing!, speaking engage
ments at union and community meet
ings, radio talk shows and other 
organizing techniques to build for the 
weekend of anti-Klan activities. The". to an openness to Klan ideas out of 
NAKN can provide literature, speakers, sheer ignorance. We need to take the 
a national communications network and offensive against this. The fact is that 
valuable orgaQ,izing experience. In this the Klan and Nazis are the enemy of all 
wa~, our movement can build for a working people-Black, Latin. Asian 
senes of well:~r~an~zed and publicized 
anti-Klan actlvllies III dozens ·of cities 
on one ~ationally-coordinated date. 

In addition to the above, we believe 
that a plan such as this one addresses 
one of our most preSSing tasks: the 
need for education. The sudden resur
gence of the Klan, its rapid growth in 
numbers and, equally important, the 
development of ~ political climatein the 
co~ntry condu~lve .to the spread of 
white-supremacist Ideas, has meant 
that many people are unaware of the 
natyre?f the Klan and the deadly threat 
:hlCh It poses. Most Black people, as 

ell ~s most Latins, ASians, Native 
Ame~lcans, Jews, gays and' other 
s~eclally oppressed people, are cer
talnly aware that the Klanls no friend of 
t!lelrs .. But few are aware of just how 
extensive Klan organizing is. Many 

and white, women, gays, 'young peopl~, 
undocumented w~rkers Native Amen
cans, etc. The Klan p(omotes the lie 
that the problems in the country are due 
to oppressed people "demanding too 
much." We need to combat this lie, 
pointing out that it is the government. 
along with the big corporations and the 
banks which is throwing tens of thoU
sands of people out of work, attacking 
their living standards, cutting SOCial 
services, polluting the environment and 
taking the society toward depreSSion 
and war. We need to explain hoW the 
Klan and Nazis aid these attacks by try
ing to intimidate people from flghtmg 
back and' by dividing people. . 

In our view, the proposal for. nation' 
ally-coordinated anti-Klan actiVitieS on 

'May 23-24 offers a way to mobll.lze 
across the country in the coming , 

• 
people do not know the extent to whlcn 
the Klan is gaining an important fool. 
hold in local city governments pO!!,,; 
departments, courts and other political 
institutions. And many people are not 
yet aware of the urgent need to bui!o a 
mass anti-Klan movement. We need a 
massive educational campaign WIH)l 

brings to light the actual r,umbers of 
Klan and Nazi members and supporters 
their growth, strength and influence 
and shows how Blacks, Latins and 
other specially oppressed people can 
organize themselves to combat Nazil 

Klan raci st terror 

Equally impor
tant, we need to 
carry out extensive 
education among 
white peopie. par· 
ticularly white 
workers, about the 
nature of the Klan. 
The pervasive in
fluence of racism 
in U.S. society 
means that many 
white people are 
hardcore racists. 
But this is by no 
means the case 
with arl whites. 
Rather,. the majori· 
ty 'of white people 
are confused Dy 
the decl ine in their 
own living stand· 
ards, the deteriora
tion of their own 
lives, thegrowth of 

crime, and the extent to which the so· 
ciety is literally falling apart around 
them. Such confusion and demoraliza
lion, in a society' shot through and 
through with racism, often leads whites 

! 


country and establishing a repl 
and regimented order in which PE 
democratic rights, including their 
to sexual and cultural freedom, 
be trampled on. We must make cll 
need for all working and OPPI 
people to unite in a common stru( 
fight the Nazis and the Klan. 

Fight for jobs, justice and frE 
for all working and oppressed p' 

The Nazis and the Klan are onl 
of ~ much broader attack being \ 
agatnst.lhe entire working class a 
Oppressed -people. In fact, the 
and the Klan are growing so fi 

because they breed off the cl 
which the .ruling class as a whl 
creating in order to carry OU 

offensive. This means that in ore 
effectively oppose .the growing 
terror, we must directly addres: 
mounting attacks on people's 
needs. We must make it clear th, 
are Committed to fighting for job' 
better schools, for decent health 
for an end to police terror in comr 
tie?, and for an end to the attac~ 
afflrm~tive action programs, equal; 
education and housing, and the, 
~ssaults on living :standards and 
~Ice, which mlllionsot people, par 
arly Black, Latin and other spec 

oppress7d Pl!9ple,i~re facing today 
can bUild 'a~:strong and pow, 
mavementc\~lli<:h-J,paPtlJres the a 
and .determ/ijatlon\'of -thousands 
Working People-across the country I 
make it, clear1'ith.ilt-roursis a. m 
ment dedicat~:ioifrghtin9:for pe~~ 
real needs. It is particularly impor 

months to carry out a mucr 
educational campaign among 
tors of the working class and o~ 
people. 

What should the 
themes of the 
Spring Offensive be7 

Unite to fight racist terror! S 
Nazis and the Klan! 

This first point does not nee, 
explanation. However, it is impa 
stress that we must actively ~ 
the need for unity. Fighting thl 
and the Klan and the growth 0 

terror is not just the task of 
people. It is the task of all worki 
oppressed people. The Nazis a 
Klan do not just stand for racis 
against Black people. As we hav 
they are also the deadly· ene 
Latins, ASians, Native ~.c>.me 
Jews, women and gays. They 
driving women out of jobs and ba 
the homes, persecuting gay ~ 
weakening the trade unions, thi 
undocumented workers out c 



quitted. Armed Klansmen attacked a hearings are held around Klan vio
civil rights march in Decatur, Alabama, lence." This is a serious mistake. As we 
wounding two marchers. Curtis Robin- have said. the government is not and~ Debates strategy son, a Black man, defended himself and will not be our ally in this struggle. 
his family and two Klansmen were However, some in the NAKN argue that 
wounded. Curtis Robinson has been by making demands on the government 
convicted of assault with intent to to "investigate" or "ban the Klan." we 
murder; the Klansmen got off free. The roan expose the government when it fails 
list is endless. to act. We believe this is wrong for 

But more is involved here than just several reasons:Way Forward o government "collaboration." The lact Is First, rather than exposing the gov
thai the government is our enemy. The ernment, such a strategy actually ' 
capitalist class-the industrialists and ! spreads dangerous illusions about the 
bankers who run this country-are ' nature of the government and what it 
launching an assault on working and will do. A movement which s'pends 
oppressed people to make them shoul- much of its time calling for a "con .. 
der the burden of the economic criSis. gressional investigation of the Klan" or-Klan M!ovement? 
And they are using the government as a for ttf'e government to "ban the Klan." 
key weapon in this campaign. They are will lead many people to believe that the1 closing plants and laying off tens of government will really take meaningful 
thousands of workers (while speeding measures to end Klanl Nazi racist 
up those who still have jobs). They are terror. This is false and simply misleads 

(now the exte:~t to whic months to carry out a much-needed that we not allow the racists and attacking the unions to weaken them or people. It does not "expose" the gov· 
'ling an impor;a~t 'oot educational campaign among all sec fascists .to_ appeal to white people, bust them altogether. They are /butting'- ernment; it cOnfuses people and builds 
~ty governments. ~o"ce tors of the working clasS and oppressed especially white youth, by claiming that social services and trying to take away up illLisions about the. real nature of the 
:ourts and other poiitical peep"le. it is the Nazis and the Klan who are the gains won in struggle in ..the last 25 government. Moreover, when such camS,d m,any ;::e:Jf:le are n-:: fighting for them. This claim is a lie and ars. They are bringing back t,he death paigns fail to halt the Klan, many 
e urgent ,!",8e::: to bunc a. we must expose it. To help do this, our pe y and the draf!. people will become demoralized, draw 

mOv-eGsnt. Vve n-eeO 2 movement should openly take up the The main strategy of the ruling class the lesson that "nothing works," and 
ltiorfal campaig, whi::;h What.soo'ljld the· demands for jobs, justice and freedom is to attack the worst off sections of the drop out of the movement altogether. 

the actual numbers of therTli'~f the;~' for all! We should make this clear in all working class first and hardest. They Another reason why such a strategy 
nembers and supporters, our anti-Klan organizing. believe that Black people, Latins, is mistaken is that it leads people away 
strength arcd inf1uenc2 Spririi~ OffenSh,e be? Expose government collaboration women, gays and young people will be from building up a movement of 

>;-; ,<, ,,;:~>o 

)w Blacks. Latins and with the Ku Klux Klan and the Nazis! least able to fight back. And they wQrking and oppressed people that is 
oppressed Deopie ca !,:i ,. Most of those here at the NAKN believe that if they can "soften up" strong, self-reliant and independent of 

selves to combat Nazil Unite to fight racist terror! Stop the conference are aware that the govern- these sections of the population, they the capitalists, the.ir government and 
Klan racist terror. Nazis andthi) Klan!r ment collaborates with the Klan in will then be better able to attack the their political parties. An orientation 

Thi,s i1r~tTpoint d~snot need much countless ways. The police are regularly entire working class. Reagan is fully toward pressurlrg the government only
Equally impor explanati6n"~()~e.v~r,,,itiSimportant to brought Out in large numbers to protect committed to carrying out this strategy. makes it ha!lltElJ! to convince people of 

tant. we need to stress that w~'ml.fst actively' promote Klan and Nazi marches. Local police Far from opposing these attacks, the the need to organize a strong mass
carry out extensive the need for,unltYlf}Fighting, the Nazis forc~, sheriff's offices, cltygdvern- government will be coordinating and movement. If we can get the govern
education among and the Klan'and~;fhegrowth of racist ments and courts and prison admini- leading them. ment to protect us, why go through the
white peopie. par- terror is,not.just ;tli~ task of Black strationS and personnel are otlen Ouf movement should tell the truth difficult-and often dangerolls-work

'. tic,U'larly white people.lt·isJhe~ask;;oraUw"orkinga'nd heavily infiltrated and influenced'~by about the nature of the government and of building up om own movement, or
w~ers, about the oppresseq7~ple. Tl)e.,Nazis and the Klan supporters. The "justice" halitied its plans. Some sections of the leader- ganizing self-defense guards in the
naiu're of the Klan. Klan do not jlisl·.stand forracis! terror out to the Klan and anti-Klan move- ship of the NAKN are proposing that communities, confronting the Klan and 

.t The oervasive In against Black.pec.ple. As w!!.ihave said, ments is consistently· pro-Kla.q. The our "spring offensive" should be fo- Nazis in the slteets, etc.? 
fluence of racism they are also'i me deadl'~~~",:ly .. of , Klan and Nazi murderers in ~reimsbdfo, dUsed'on a call for an "intensive, rQij.SS Most mistaken of all Is the proposal

'th ''Yn' ,,~~tJ.S. society Latins; s, ,.NatlVl mencans.1!!F North CarOlina, for ;xtrn'P~le, wertI'!!c'- . campaign to see that congressional (Continued on next page)
~s that many ~, ~. ~~b-
white people are driving~. ... auto 'Jos and back into'~ 

haidcore racistS.. the hOrTle:s';"f'persecu~jnggay people, ----...,.--~.....,.---,.-...,...~o:-f'.....~----~-------------------'-------
But.. this is by no . weakeni[l~!fie tradeurlions, throwing~\~" .' 

means' the case undC£urrien~d'wofke,rs'~out 	 Bu'.,ff~;.'I"~O'"..RaI'ly' Dr·aws l',000of thewith all whiles. country a'Htlj1iest~bH§'tiing a repressive a 

Rather, the majori· and regiment~9;order in whichpeople's . ______" 

ty of white peop.s 
 democratic (iglfts;'Jpcludingtheir rights In Buffalo, New York, recently the M .. 
are confused by to sexu.a.I. ,a.,n..d...."cultur.al,.. fr.e.e.. dom, would 	 ''''.''' U·....,.1,~ scenS! of a series of brutal murders of 	 . 'ill
the decline in their \. be tramplecLQn. Weake clear the Black men, 1,000 anti-racist protesters . . i't 

own living stano:. 
 need for al'l wgrki ... ;.d oppressed rallied on January 15atthe site of aft.......... ~ 

ards. the deteriora people to unite in <l"corTlrTlonstruggle to planned Nazi demonstrallon. Only two t" 

tion of their OWe fight the Nazis and the Klan. .., Nazis showed up for the fascist rally.

lives, the·growth of 
 Fight for il)bs, justice and freedom The two Nazis gave 'speeches and tal ked 

e~tent to which the so lor all worki~~nandoRpressedpeople! to reporters, with· only the massive 
lly falling apart around The Nai(S,"fIl1d thei!<lanare only part protection provided by the police pre- . 
Infusion and demoraliza of a mllct1"br;oader aftackbeing waged venting the anti-racist demonstrat9rs 
~iety . shot through and ·against.th~lentirewarRirlgclass and all from driving the fascists off the streets. 
lCism, often leads whites oppressed people,,!ln fact, the Nazis The anti-racist rally was organized by 
-s to Klan ideas out 0' and the Klan "are )rowing so rapidly the Martin Luther King Day Coalition. 
~. We need to take the because thEW b'reed off the climate The coalition sllcces~fully defeated a 
nst Ihis. The fact is that which the. ruling class as a whole is concerted campaign by Buffalo officials 
lazis are the enemy of .all creating in order Ita' carry out itS' to keep the militant anti-racist dem.on
Ie-Black, Latin, ASian offensive. This means!'l.tllat in order. to stration from taking place. Buffalo 
nen, gays, young people. effectively opp6se .. the' growing racist Mayor James Griffen, the media and 
j workers, Native Amer.' terror. we mlJst directly address the police launched a red-baiting campaign 
o Klan promotes the 118 	 mounting aWicks. on people's real . T t 

needs. We must make it clear that w..e against the coalition and its 1m la or,~s in the country are due theWorkers World Party. As part of this 

people "demanding too are committed to figt!ling for jobs, for campaign, (JAW President Doug Fraser .' .. . . ,. .... 


eed to combat this lie, better schools, for decent ..health care, telegraphed many UAW locals demand- .... he would not be abhi '. ~uJ:iport of Re¥gan ally and .hllro of the 
:hat it is the governmen~ for an end to police terror in communi- ing. that they not support the anti- anti-fascist r",lIy from New Right:'~COngressman Jack Kemp. 
'big corporations and th ties, and for an end to the attacks on t II d a h' Th f t th t 1 000 eo I fracist rally. Mayor Griffen annou~ced,a even u~ y roppe .. IS e . ac. a ,. p p e rom many 
is throwing tens of thoU' affirmative action programs, equality in ban on all demonstrations in Niagara onstratlons at. Niagara cities showed up for.!he Martin Luther 
)Ie out of worK, attaCk,n~ education and housing, and the other Square.(the site at which the Nazis had "mayor called his own rally •.to, King Day Coalition's'rally, despite the 
.tandards, cutting S?CI~ assaults on living standards and jus- ealled for "100 White Men With Guns'\'~.Martin Luther King. Grlffen,,,who h~d • intensive campaign waged against It, 
Jting the environmen, ann t1ce, which millions 'of people, partlcu- to showup) and threatened to arrestiireceived Klan endorsement for h~s was an important victory "for .. the antl 
)ciety toward .depreSS:~.e larly Black;, Latin and other specially all protesters. He claimed that this was '"mayoral race, cynIcally. used King s racist, anti-fascist movement.'fhe Buf" 
need to explain how ;rv .. oppressed people, are facing today. We an "even-handed" ban on all "hate name a~d a ..su~posed new-foun? falo events also show that the govern
s aid these atlacksby in can bUild a strong and powerful rallies" But Grlffen had said nothing "concern for CIVil rights, to try,to spltt ment, far from being an ally in.tlle;· 
jate people from fight ,g 	 movement which captures the anger about 'banning the Nazi rally for weeks support away :rom, the mili!avtanti- struggle against the Klan, and, Nazis, 


and deterri1lnation~ '6f thousands of until the coalition's counter-demon- ;}acist rally., Griffen s .rallydre,w;.2,ooo will consistently, protect the ,,fascists
dividing people. tion. 
" the proposal for na 	 Working people across the country if we stration waspublicizedl . ~people and .\\Ias dommated,by IIbera!,' am:!, attack mill..tant antl-t~cr8t ,move-.on 
ted an+i-Klan activities. make it clear'that otlrs 'is a move- On January 5., wh.en Griffen r~alized ",and moderate speakers. It even had the ments. D 

~ obil,'Te ment dedicated to fighting for people's)ffers a way to m o~',;g 
real needs. It is particularly importantcountry in the c 
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trumped-up charges. The FBI and the Network, one which encompasses a 
cops led a campaign to wipe out the wide range of divergent groups and 
Black Panther Party, including assassi individuals who are united in a common 

opposition to the Klan and Nazis, is by nating Fred Hampton and many other 
Panther leaders and members. What, on 

Thousands March on 
ensurir;Jg that all differing points of 

the other hand, did the FBI agents in view, within an overall anti-racist frame ASWEGOTO F 
mary 12-The laMartin Luther King's Birthday the Klan do? Agent Gary Thomas Rowe work, are welcome. 
out of Poland indi( Unfortunately, all too often in the 

cipated in the murder of civil rights past, there have been those inside the 
beat freedom riders bloody and parti

government of St 
nia may have bou NAKN who have sought to restrict or 

much question that the FBI, which eliminate paints of view differing with 
worker Viola Liuzza! And can there be 

period of time in I 
conducted a massive campaign against their own. The leaders of the February 2 to curb the incree 
Martin Luther King, Jr., had a hand in [1980-Ed.] march in Greensboro pro tant workers' ar 

movement and sla 

I 
hibited the organizations which joined 

To fight the Nazis and the Klan by together in the February 2nd Coalition 
his assassination? 

capitalist rule ave 
try.calling on the government to ban these from distributing their own leaflets In 

organizations (which Would still func-. their own names to build for the march. 
As of late last IItion anyway on an underground basis) There were march marshals who tried

I· in Poland had gal is, as we have said, nothing short of to stop radical chants. And the march 
the control of bothsuicide for our movement. The NAKN leadership.,.under anti-communist pres
ment and the nati, 

should firmly reject any proposal to call sure from the government, went so far 

I 
ship of the 10-mi on the govern ment to "ban the Klan." as to try to expel the Communist 
Solidarnosc (SolOur perspective should be to build an Workers Party-the group whose mem
trade union federa independent movement of working and bers had been gunned down by the Klan 
out of the worker oppressed people to stop the Nazis and and the Nazis in Greensboro-from the 
last August). The,the Klan and fight for jobs, justice al),(j February 2nd Coalition. These policies 
the rlJ,ling Polish U freedom! have been repeated elsewhere .. The

Thousands of people rallied In cities across the country on January 15 ers parry (PUWP) NAKN-sponsored Uniontown, Pennsyl
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s, birthday. In Washington, D.C., tens of thousands disintegrated. Sorvllnia, rally of October 25 began with the
turned out for a march to demand that King's birthday be made a national ,million of its merPledge of Allegiance. The· mayor ofNo~aitingholiday (see picture above). The -Washlngtond~monstratlonwas .l.niUated by or quit since AugustUniontown spoke. But when some of the
musician Stevle Wonder. The RSL participated In King Oily demonstrations in million of the rem, bureaucratic suppressionI partiCipants attempted to carry signs
Buffalo, N.Y., and Washington, D.C. A leaflet handed out at both rallies was million members cand sell newspapers which attacked thet printed in last month's Torch/La Antorcha. To build a strong movement, we need government and the cops, the rally orga

unity in action against the racist forces nizers tried to prevent these signs from 
while welcoming and encouraging a being cjlrried and banned the sales of EDITOft 
diversity of points of view within the radical newspapers. In other words, 


(Continued from previous page) communist witch-hunt began under the anti-racist ranks. A strong movement is only pro-government and non-radical 

for our movement to call on the govern guise of an Investigation of the Klan!!! one which is united in action, but points of view were allowed within the 
 to Solidarnosc. r 
ment to "ban the Klan." This is an even When the ·red-baiters in the labor internally democratic, that openly dls- NAKN-sponsored rally. pleas by Lech W 
more dangerous proposal than the call movement drove tens of Ahousands of cusses and debates differing points of This conferen~ould firmly reject other leaders of S 
for a congressional investlga·tion. Why? left-wingers out of the CIO union move view, strategies and proposals. A truly all such divisive and undemocratic for the workers to s 
As we have argued above, the govern ment, th~ did it by passing motions united movement is one which allows policies. Our movement can build the jobs fell on deaf 
ment has no intention of bringing racist barring "communists and fascists" full freedom for all anti-racist and anti- strongest unity by encouraging all anti  country was swept 
activity to an end. We should not create from holding union office. In the 1960s, ·fascist points of view within its activi- racist and anll-fasclst militants to put wave of strikes an( 
illusions about this. But even more when the radical movement was con ties. Bureaucratic suppression of points forward their own view,5, which can be 

A general strike Iimportantly, under no circumstances siderably stronger than It Is today, what of view differing from one's own can debated and discussed as our move
workers In Blelsko-Ishould we be cal/fng on" the govern did the governfJIent db? The FBI infil  .only lead to a fragmented and weaker ment grows. We should resolutely con-
the Czechoslovak b( ment to ban political organizations. To trafed both ttle left and the Klan .. Its movement, not a strong and united one. demn all forms of red-baiting and any 
down some 120 facall on the capitalist, govw1'iment to agents disrupted 'Ieft"wlng organiza The way to effectively build a coalition ".,attempts to split our movement by 
the area, including"ban the Klan" or any other political tions and railroaded militants to Jail on as broad as the National Anti~Klan suppressing radical politics. [j 
Fiat auto plant. Thorganization is'to set thestage for the 
demanded that algovernment to attack the left. Can 
local officials be reanyone seriously argue that the Reagan 

administration would actually "ban"the In Lodz, thousan( 
Klan-and let radical organizations dents (reports vary f 
alone? This is not a matter of mere CALIFORNIA BILL SHOWS DANGER to 10,000) at three 

'~- 'specu lation ~ Alteady, Reagan advisors occupied school bu 
are advocating a massive step-up of FBI press their demands 
and CIA spying activities. The January self-government and OF 'BAN THE KLAN'DEMAND17, 1981, Nation reports that memb.ers compulsory classes
of Reagan's "tranSition team" have sian and the state·
issued a 3,ooo.-page report which A new bill atrout to be introduced into the California This fear is 'underllned by the support given to the bill by rulers' version of M 
states: "The· threat to the-Internal State Legislature would make it unlawful "for any group to California Attorney General George Deukmejlan. Deukme
security of the Republic is far greater exist in this state If it .Can be shown In a court of law that ,. jian said the new law was necessary "because the current 
 And a nation wid 
today than at any time since World War such a group knowingly and willfully advocates, teaches or laws do not provide law enforcement and concernttd down was in the ma 
II." Tile report calls for a revival of encourages the comri'lisslon·ofacls of violence which may citizens with the tools that are needed to stop extremist the attempt by privat 
standing internal-security committees result in deilth or great bodily injury to another person." groups from continuing this war of hate and fear." Deukme to have their union, F 
in Congress to "Investigate and hold idamosc, registered
hearings on the present danger." Who fornia to outlaw left organizations, groups supporting group," not just the Klan and the Nazis. 

The -proposed legislation would allow the state of Cali jian also emphasfied that the'blll would apply to "any 
Pol ish courts. 

does the report1 nclude as "enemies"? It national liberation struggles in other countries and, accord Attempts to halt growing racist terror and the rise of 
Meanwhile, theprovides a list which includes immi ing to the 'AlTlerican Civil Uberties. Union (ACLU), "all¥ .Klan/Nazi Influence thrpugh 'appeals for government action 

press and that of otgrants, "radical and New Left groups," "groups that are out of:political or social favor." and legislation are widespread in the,growing anti-Klan and 

and even "anti-defense and anti-nuclear 
 saw Pact naUons wen anti-racist movements. Many left-wing organizations have the bill reads like, a piece of McCarthy-era legislation, lobbies." The report aillo recommends increasingly strIdentgiven their support to such calls. The~'ent conference ofaimed at a broad sUpp'ression of civil liberties. But the that the government target "ctergymen, on Solidarnosc In gen the National Anti-Klan Network (NAKN), for example,most alarming aspect of this bill is that its sponsors are not students, businessmen, entertainers, the workers' strikesmembers of the Moral Majority or the New Right,. but are adopted a proposal demanding that the government declare 
labor officials, journalists and govern farmers' request for UIcivil rights activists who claim they are fighting the Ku Klux a "state of emergency" against Klan/Nazi terror. (See
ment workers who may engage in sub tus in particular. 
versive activities without being fully Klan and Nazis. accompanying article for a discussion of RSL opposition to 

a focus on government action to stop racist terror.) In this sItuation aaware of the extent: purposes, or The bill's sponsor, State Senator 'Diane Watson, is a 
The California bill should give pause to those who invasion of Poland' acontrol of their activities." cln this Black woman who has been active in civil rights causes. - believe we should call on the government to "ban the Imminent.context, for our movement to call on the The bill is also supported by the California A'ltsoclation of Klan:" The government has no intention bf bringing racistgovernment to ban any political organi- Black lawyers. The group says it is "fed up with the However, in the las! activity to a halt. In fact, as the Reagan administration'szatlons Is nothing short· of suicidal. constitutional nonsense that nothing cen be clone to deal days, the th(f;lat 'of lannounceq budget cuts make clear, the government is •In the 1950s, in a climate not so wltl;! ractal viOlence." launching a raCist offensive of its own. Moreover,as the invaSion seems to ha

different from that which the Reagan According to the. ACLU of Northern Cali.forn/a, which California bill shows, legislation aimed at "banning .the sided:-at least' temladministration and Its right-wing allies opposes.theblll, the bill would "give law-enforcement Klan~' will be used against anyso-calfed "extremist group" . ThegeneraJ'strlktHn I are trying to create today, this is offlctals the power to violate constitutional guarentees of the government wants to go after. In· the. context, of :the Bialawas,sett18d on F
precisely what happened. The Infamous free speech and 8$S8iIIbly and· would allow scrvtInyof growing /1IIJng. class attack~.on 'lNOrkilig·:and:-OPJ)ressed., . ~,.a~(j : .. :sti:lke'. 'o'(erj . HOU$8.Un-AmerlC$.nAcUvltles Commlt- ewerylilille group In1he ........ The ACLUpointed out that 
 people, the "e)(tremlsts" targeted by-thegovern'meHt wlH . c~..rgesof com~ptlon.t_ ,(HUAC) . Investigations Ittdto the such groups might include I)ot only the Ku Klux Klan and not be t.h.~ ract$t~-they will bettie very peop)e' flghtlnll f!!aGQr1!,alsp..fn tile $1jaHlngS',and~tionof thousands the-NazIs but also organizations ,such as the Black Pantherf backagain$l racist terrQt. ."d.he~pltaff~attllcksOIHhe . p~rt. QM~<ij¥t~·,:.was,'"SeJofleft·wlng.mllitants. But HUAC's antl- Party or supporters of the Irish Republican Army. workIng clast! at. aWhofe.D . February "10, albeit .' 
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in Eastern 
nciw~cki 
omy isJ 
broader 
tire 

encompasses a 
gentgrotlp 3:ld 
lited in a comr.1:;~ oland a the ros roa s1 aoo Nazis, is by 
ffenng poiwts of 
anH-racist frame- AS WE GO TO PRESS, Feb entirely on the ";'orkers' terms would investigate the main t~e Polish people have gotten the rest of the Polish people 

ruary 12-The latest reperts in both cases. opposition group known as out of hand, that the stability are so strong that, as Jaruzel
out of Peland indicate that thetoo often in the the Committee for Social Self· of Polish state capitalism has ski himself warned in 1916,Also on February 10, thethose inside the government ef Stanislaw Ka Defense (KOR), Up until now, been perilously threatened, "Polish soldiers will not lirePolish Supreme Court ruled

gnt to J;estrlct or nia may have bought another however, the government has and that the Polish people on Polish workers."that Polish law did not allow 
ew dITferlng wilh period of time in which to try consistently proved unable to must be brought under confor registration of the farmers' 
oUhe February 2 to curb the Increasingly mili  stop the strikes and has been trol. If the Polish government 

union, but that the farmers cannot restore some measure Greensboro pro- tant workers' and farmers' forced to grant concessions 
movement and stabilize state could apply for association time and again, They further agree that the of stability to the couE1try, or if ons whfch joined 
capitalist rule ever the«coun status, Walesa, who earlier most preferable way for this to it looks !Ike workers in other ary 2nd. CoaliHion 
try.' had said that the union would Since taking office, Jaruzel: happen would be through an Eastern European countries 

r own 1eafletS,}n stage a natlonwi de stri ke if ski has quickly made it clear "Internal" solution-in other are following the Polish work
liJd for themiiiCh. As of late last week, events the court refused to register that his number one task will words, without a Russian in ers' lead, a Russian Inva
u:snals wOO,trJed in Poland had gotten beyond the farmers' union, called the be to end the strikes, which vasion. With the exceptio~f sion, whatever its drawbacks 
l. And the W~h the control of both the govern ruling a "draw" and urged the are bringing Poland's already hardline elements within Po from the point of view of the 
-~mtJ~;~t pr~s ment and the national leader ;,armers to accept It with weak economy near collapse. lish and Russian ruling cir  Russian state capitalists,
n!e~~t so ,ar sh ip of the10-mill ion-strong peace, calm and reason." In one of his fl rst official cles, they all believe that the wouid then be the only solu
..f;!'Je~unist Solidarnosc (Solidarlty-the messages, Jaruzelski called Polish government must con tion. . 
Ot?"Pwl'19se mem trade union federation formed for a 90-day moratorium on all vince the workers and farmers 
ElownbY out of the workers' rebellion Headof~rmy strike activity, warning that of the need J.pr sacrifice and Workers mustnstxlfo lastJ>.ugust). The authority of otherwise, "fratricidal war" discipline to stabilize Poland's 
n. These .. . the ruling Pglish United Work

becomes new 
was on the 5nda, In return, economy; while allowing cer prepare for 

eJsewhei"a!."'irhe. ers Party (PUWP) had all but prime minister he pledged Hi the u.nion and tain reforms, or as Jaruzelskl 
::mtown, ~l- revolutiondisintegrated. Some quarter the Polish peo le..,wouid be put It, "dialogue," that give
25 vlffn the million of Its members have Moreover, in a move that consulted on national policy, the people some stake In the The tragedy In the presentof quit since At,lgust, while one may temporarily shore up the system, sltuatiol1 Is that nene of Itwl.l.... :;ulllI".of the As of this writing, Walesa,million of the remaining three Kania regime, the head of the points In the direction ofapparently speaking on behalfmillion members also belong Polish army and the country's Unfortunately for these 

victory fer Poland's workers. of the national leadership ofdefense minister since 1968 leaders-all of whom profess 
A continuation or escalationSolldarnosc, has sa.ld that the to have the best Interests ofGenera'l Wo!cl!!ch Jaruzelskl: , "'~ of confrontation with the. govunion could accept the mora the Polish people at hearthas been bri;l4ght In as prime ernment will surely lead to atorium "in principle," And for·-EDITORIAL minister, replacing Jozef Pin the workers, farmers and stu
squashing of the workers'the fir!)! time since It was dents of Poland have shewn kowski, w~ose tenure in that 

.,:.~ ....•.. '....." formed, Solldarnosc leaders movement, whether by Polish 
jOblastea all of seven months. little Inclination to be 

to Solld~rnosc. Meanwhile, en or Russian and other Warsawhave publicly refused to "brought under control." Each
pleas:fjYeech, Walesa and Jatuzelski received hIs mi 11- dorse a work stoppage-a na new concession from the gov P~natlon troops. On the 
otherlea?er;s'of Solldarnosc tary trawing in the Soviet tionwide printers' strike sel ernment seems to Increase other hand, the strategy of 
for the ":,,orkers to stay at their Walesa and KOR-to workUnion ana is believed to have for February 13. their confidence and cem
j()bs feUbrrdeafears; the with the government to stabi 1the confidence of the Rus batlvlty, . while government
c~u,,~Qy.·was swept lby a new _ Ize Poland's economy-willsians. B(ln91rl'9 In a career threats are met with derision,
wav9l~of strikes and slt-in.s. -just as certainly lead to a more military offlqe(atthe very top Consensus for As a result, whatever small or less gradual stripping away

!6.!!~neral strike by 200,000 of the !farty hierarchy Is an "int~lhal' solution breathing space. has been of the gains won by' theunprecedent!lc:lmove in the created for the regIme In the Y?~tlS!rs ielskb"ql~la,. n~r ',; d' workers and . farmers In the 
the·CZlv~I<Q.Order, shu.! ~tate-caPlta1'fst Eastern bloc-, immediate period, it is un

months since .August.ana Is widely seen as an iMI The willingness of the Sol likely to last lorlong,dow.. ...... j'?(j. 'factories In 
cation that the PUWP"is,in . idarnosc.natlonal leadershipthe ar~~,ln~i!idi?g the Polish The answer, however, does It is Impossible to predictthe words of the New York to go al~r)g with the moratorFili! .~tO lllaht, - The workers exactly what will happen In not IIe In abstract calls for
Times, ''too weak to rule.ln its Ium highlights the emergence dein!ihded. that all corrupt revolution. This Is not whatPoland, The most likely sceoWn name and that Itmllst of an unusual consensuslocal officials be removed. our differences with Walesanario, however, is for the Polbuttress Its waning authority among another unusual array and Co, are, But If Polishish g5lVernment to begin a sysIn LOgz, thousands of stu by reaching out to the military of political forces-the Polish workers are ultimately to windents (repdrts vary from 4,000 ' as an institution a61e to state-~'P~list ruling class, tematic crackdown on the 

victory over their state-capital workers' and farmers' moveto 10,()()Qh~t 'three colleges enforce law. and order." its Rusalafl overlords, the ist masters', preparetlons forment. A first step In this direcoccupied school buildings to C'athollp Church, the Reqgan such a revolution must begintion would be the Institutionpress their demanl;ls for more The appofntment of Jaruzel administration, U,S. bankers now. Polish revol.utlonarlesof curfews and other martialself-governm~nf a:~,~n elld to ski signals!~n attempt by the and a section of the Solldar sho,:Jld be using the presentmeasures. If .thls doesn't suc
muscle betlind some ef its ceed, the Polish army may be 

compulsory classes" in Rus Kania regliile to put some nesc and KOR leadershlps. struggles, and the resulting
sian and the state-capitalist weaknesses. of the Polish
rulers' version of Marxism, recent tough talk, On ·Febru While these "distinct ele,. used to break up strikes and 

regime, to begin organizing a ary ~ It accused Solidarnosc ments certainly differ 9n some run strike-ridden industries. 
revolutionary party., based inAnd a nationwide show of moving into "political op very basic questions, for the But the problem with this is 
the working class and, fordown was. In 'the making over position" and sowing "anar moment they all agree that the the same one the regime has 

the attempt by private farmers faced for some tiille: the ties· obvious reasons, underchY and chaos." and on Feb escalating struggles, de
to have their union, Rural 501- ruary 7 it anneunced that it mands and expectations of between Polish ~r,ldiers and ground. It is crucial that this 
idarnosc, registered by the revqlutJ?I1~ry party have a 
Polieh courts.. re,gI,c;>mNid~ perspectlvlt, seek

II}-Q, to b!J,qd ties to dissidents 
Meanwhile, the RUSsian 'and work\lts countries 
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Hostages 

(Continued from page 5) 
ance of U.S. agents. SAVAK 
agents would cut off the arms 
of chHrirAn hpfnra,t.haparents· 
eyes in order to extract con
fessions. They strapped pris
oners to an iron "hot table" 
which was then heated until it 
became red-hot. Prisoners 
were routinely h1Jng upside 
down, beaten and raped. Their 
fingernails, toenails and teeth 
were pujled out by interro
gators. Furthermore, the U.S. 
ruling class itself inflicts far 
worse conditions on hundreds 
of thousands of prisoners in 
police stations, jails and pris
ons throughout the U.S., 
where U.s. jarfers have no 
qualms about beating and 
killing their captives. All these 
practices are systematically 
covered up by the same cap
italist press that is now 
screaming bloody murder over 
the treatment of the hostages. 

While Reagan was one of 
the leading anti-Iranian 
phrasemongers, his admin
istration is trying to keep the 
anti-Iranian campaign from 

. going too far./rhe Reagan 
government has announced 
that It will abide by the terms 
of the settlement. Reagan 
himself stated that he would 
not t&;to .exact"revenge" for 
the s·mbassytakeover. More
over, the White HouSe is dis

couraging a congressional in
quiry into the hostage crisis. 

It appears that Secretary of 
State Aiexander Hatg and 
other foreign policy experts in 
the Reagan administration 
recognize that an imperialist 
offensive against Iran at this 
time could actually damage 
long-term U.S. interests in 
Iran and the Middle East. A 
policy of reprisals at this time 
would only strengthen the 
hand of the most anti-U.S. 
factions within the Iranian 
ruling class, while weakening 
moderates like Bani-Sadr. The 
Reagan administration does 
not want a full-scale offensive 
against Khomeini's regime 
unless it is reasonably sure 
that a pro-Western govern
ment would follow it. Other
wise, a hard campaign against 
Iran could lead to the col
lapse of Khomeini's govern
ment; followed by a break
up of Iran. If this happened, 
the Russian state capitalists, 
who share a long common 
border with Iran, would reap 
the spoils. 

Instead of whipping up war 
fever against Iran In particular, 
the Reagan administration' is 
exploiting the release of the 
hostages to spur a ~'national 
unity" campaign for a more 
aggressive foreign p~icy in 
general. Its propaganda bar-
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off, it will soon become 
wipe the slate clean of past 
rage is intended not only to aimed at disarming such 

movements by pressuring dic apparent that very little has 

U,So intervention in Iran, but tatorial regimes in EI Salvador changed. Reagan's rhetoric 

also to cover the bloody role and other countries into grant will not be able to disguise the 
of U.S. imperialism in general ing reforms. Instead, they real, dilemmas facing U.S. 
and to create a climate for a indicated their unflinching imperialism for long. The 
renewed assertion of U.S. support for sucr regimes by oppressed peoples of the 
power, a new Cold War arranging an elaborate wel world wi II continue their 
against Russia, increased come for Korean President struggles for freedom. The 
arms spending and economic Chun Doo Hwan, whose gov Reagan administration, like 
austerity. ernment killed thousands of the Carter administration be

In their first press confer people in crushing a nation fore it, wi II be forced to 
ence, Reagan and Haig laid wide rebellion last year. stumble from crisis to crisis in 
out the main themes of their The return of the hostages its efforts to defend what 
foreign policy. They revived on the \lery day of Reagan's in remains of the U.S. world 
the old Cold War myths olthe auguration was a political order. And it will demand that 
1950s which labelled the Rus windfall for his admlnlstrac U.S. workers sacrifice their 
sian ruling class as the evil tion. It ended a crisis which living standards, and perhaps 
genius behind every struggle had become the paramount their lives, to maintain the 
against U.S. imperialism symbol of the weakness of . U.S. e~lre. The "national 
around the world. They an U.S. imperialism. It enabled unity" which the administra
nounced a campaign against Reagan to declare that a new tion is trying to build up in the 
"terrorists"-in other words, day was dawning in U.S. wake of the release of the 
national liberation movements foreign policy. And it allowed hostages will unravel as U.S. 
fighting against U.S. imperial  him to claim the existence of a workers beg into real ize that 
ism-as their first priority in national consensus in supp.Qrt they will be expected to pay 
foreign policy. And trey re of his administration. the price for Reagan's impe
jected the Carter admi~::r.a But as the euphoria over the rialist offensive. 
tion's "human rights" "1CY release of the hostages wears -By PAUL BENJAMIN 

Abortion Rights 
(Continued from page 4) But to defeat the rlght ever and wherever they occur. 
has not gone unanswered. wing's reactionary campaign, If we continue to fight sepa
After the Supreme Court rul  women cannot simply fight a rately, they will be able to pick 
ing In June 1980 there were series of single-issue de us off one at a time and we 
demonstrations of outrage. fensive battles. The attacks will all lose. To~er, we are 
Organized groups are taking are not coming In a vacuum the true majority and are 
up the fight against the Hu and it is not only women who strong enough to free our
man Life Amendment also. are under attack. selves and the world from op
Starting before the November The right wing Is also pression. rJ 
elections, Planned Parent launching campaigns against 
hood of New York City, Inc., labor unions, poor people, 
ran an' aavertls1ng campaign social security recipients, as 
against ·the, "rigllt-to-life" well as the more violent RSL Film Series 

movefT)ent. Roberta Thumim, attacks against Blacks,...J..a

a spokeswoman for that tins, gay people, undocu CHICAGO 

group, told a Torch/La An mented workers, etc. 7 p.m., Sunday evenings 

torcha reporter that her group Meanwhile, the majority of Crosscurrents 

"opp'oses any legislation at the rtiling class-corporate 3206 N. Wilton 

the iitate or federal level that leaders, politicians and their 

interferes with an Individual's house intellectuals-are In
 March 8: 

right to decide when or creasingly in agreement with Salt of the Earth 

whether to have childteJl)' The much of the right wing's 
 We are showing this 

Nationa! Organization for program. And they are step film on 
 International 
Women (NOW) has been run ping up-their campaign on the Women's Day. Salt of the 
ning advertisements that em same fronts. Earth Is about a strike of 
phasize that the Human Life If we can come to see these Mexican-American copper
Amendment will even outlaw attacks as coming from a miners. During the strike,
certain' forrns of birth control common enemy-the capital  ·the women organize them

which interfere with the devel Ist class, itt agents, the cops, selves. They fight for their 

opment of the fertilized egg. the courts, etc., and its politi  own dignity and help to 

Other groupswhich have dealt cal allies in the right-wing 
 win the strike.
primarily with abortion rights movement-then we can be
are also organizing work gin to build a unified militant J1 For information, call: 
shops, mEl,etings, demonstra movement to fight back (312) 226-5915 
tions, etc. against all the attacks when
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